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On May 12, 1986 the Secretary of State certified for the
November 1986 General Election Ballot Paul Gann's
"Public Pay Limit Initiative." Can this (Proposition 61)
initiative really pass? The current assessment is that - were
the election held today - it would receive an overwhelm-
ing Yes vote. Gann predicts his measure will win by a 20%
margin and, like Proposition 13 will quickly be imitated
by other states.

But the election will be not held until Tuesday, November
4, 1986. By that time the "No on 61" campaign will have
blanketed the state with information, argument and analysis
blunting, and hopefully overcoming, Gann's early lead in
the polls.

WHAT IT DOES
This "Fair Pay Amendment", if passed by the voters

on November 4, 1986 would cause the following to
automatically happen on November 5, 1986:

(1)The governor's salary would increase from $49,100
to $80,000 per year;

(2) The compensation of state, city, county, city and
county employees, elected or appointed, cannot exceed 80%
of the governor's salary;

(3) Salaries of California State Constitutional officers,
members of the legislature, and all judges can only be in-
creased by approval of a majority of the voters of the State
voting in a statewide general election;

(4) Salaries of local elected officials cannot be increas-
ed unless done so by approval of a majority of the local
voters;

(5) Elected and appointed officials and employees shall
not be permitted to accumulate sick leave or vacation time

from one calendar year to another; and
(6) Public officials may not engage the services of a

private subcontractor wherein the compensation amount ex-
ceed $75 per hour and no contract may exceed two (2) years
in duration.

HOW ARE POLICE OFFICERS EFFECTED?
If passed, all public employees in California, except those

on the federal payroll, would be dramatically effected -
nearly 1 million individuals. Because police officers, due
to the hazards of their profession, earn large pension
benefits, they may receive special devastation from a suc-
cessful Gann. The Gann initiative specifies that no state or
local employee, elected or appointed, may receive com-
pensation in excess of 80% of the governor's salary. If
compensation is equivalent to salary, then the salary cap
is $64,000 per year. This salary figure would effect five
(5) police officials (the chief at $91,559 and four (4) depu-
ty chiefs' at $77,021).

But if compensation is not equivalent to salary - watch

"THE SA LA R Y FORMULA	 out. The top annual police salary would be a munificent
$32,990. The chief, his four (4) deputies and three (3) corn-
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GANN INITIATIVE CAUSES PERVASIVE PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT DISRUPTION - A COPING STRATEGY

July 15, 1986

John L. Molinari, President
Board of Supervisors
City Hall - Room #235
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Supervisor Molinari:

I am writing to you on behalf of the San Francisco Police
Officers' Association and Firefighters Local 798 AFL-CIO,
to express our very deep concern over the fact that the
police/fire salary averaging formula, as enumerated in
Charter Section 8.405, has been an abysmal failure since
its enactment in FY 76-77.

As outlined in the attached material, you will note that
the averaging formula, establishing police and fire salaries,
has failed to work properly in 8 of 10 fiscal years since
1976.

I have also provided an historical perspective of our salary
mechanism in order to give you a complete overview of
our on-going problem.

We firmly believe that this ten year analysis is sufficient
documentation to justify the submission of a charter
amendment to the electorate which will correct the defi-
ciency in the existing charter language so that police and
fire salaries are established on a more equitable basis.

In the November 1975 General Elevtion, the San Fran-
cisco electorate approved a Board of Supervisors sponsored
charter amendment (Proposition P) which changed the man-

manuers, an captains, iieutenants and sergeants and an 'mi
year and above police officers would receive an immediate
salary reduction. Yes, indeed, under this scenario the chief
and 4th year (and above) police officers would, on
November 5, 1986 receive the same annual salary. This
drastic cut would occur because the word compensation (if
not equivalent to salary) would include fringe benefits
(retirement plan and health service plan) which are, for
police officers, 94% of salary. would this be overkill?

If this helps you to sleep better, it is the considered con-
census of most attorneys - including myself - who have

continued on page 3

TAX REFORM AND THE OLICE OFFICER
By Mike Hebel, Financial Correspondent	 beappriniate1y I,UU pages, there are three (3) specific

	

On Wednesday, July 16, 1986 the House and Senate con- 	 pr vis4s which police officers should pay close attention

	

ferees begin the process of melding the two (2) versions 	 td1Th	 provisions are: individual retirement accounts,

	

of tax reform which have been passed by the respective 	 iistri disability pay and industrial disability retirements,

	

houses. The House of Representatives passed a tax reform 	 ad*, thehree year retirement recovery rule.
bill in late 1985. The Senate passed its own, and revolu-
tionary, tax reform bill in June of 1986. Now the House
and Senate Conference Committees must write a com-
promise tax reform bill that will be acceptable to both the
House and Senate and ultimately to President Reagan.

While the tax reform bill that ultimately is passed by both
houses will contain provisions effecting almost every area
of tax law and the simplification document will undoubtedly

ner in which San Francisco police officer and firefighter
salaries are established.

For the twenty-three years immediately preceding the
adoption of Proposition "P", San Francisco police and fire
salaries were established by surveying the rates of com-
pensation paid police officers and firefighters employed in
the respective police and fire departments of all cities of
100,000 population or over in the State of California.

The old charter language also granted the Board of Super-..
visors the authority (permissive) to establish our base salary
equal to the highest paid jurisdiction in the 100,000 popula-

continued on page 6

V D)IVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS
The Senate's proposal would no longer permit individuals

t. ntribute up to $2,000 tax free to an individual retire-
r.:& account, if they have an employer maintained pen-
sk . plan. Taxable contributions could still be made,
h4ever, and the build up of interests and dividends would
rain tax exempt until withdrawn. Since police officers
ath' covered by the Retirement System of the City and Coun-
ty. , of San Francisco, under the Senate plan their contribu-
tións would loose the $2,000 deduction (or $4,000 deduc-
tion if a working spouse is also contributing.)

1 House of Representatives' proposal would continue
•taEe IRA contributions. The House of Representatives

leave the system as it is in full recognition that Social
continued on page 8
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John Russell, retired Police Officer and long-time
contributor to this paper, passed away on July 10,
1986.

He will be missed by all.

July, was the quiet month. All Posts acknowledge one
month in the year when the "lights are out" as the saying
goes. This means that all Posts cancel their July meeting.
This gives them a chance to catch up on all Convention
matters and get ready for the new Legion year. I hope that
all who went to Redding in June enjoyed themselves. This
has always been a town that goes all out for the American
Legion.

I've heard it explained a lot of ways but this is the first
time I've heard it put this way. A guy asks for a raise and
his boss replies, "Because of the fluctuational predisposi-
tion of your position's productive capacity as juxtaposed
to government standards, it would be monetarily injudicious
to advocate an increment". The guy looks at his boss and
says, "I don't get it". The boss responded, "That's right".

It sounds a lot like the days when we had to go before
the electorate for a raise. Enough said about that. Our hopes
are that all members of Police Post #456 and their families
are enjoying their vacations. Till next issue, keep smiling,
and may God hold you close in the palm of His hand.

Your Scribe,
John A. Russell

OLYMPIC TROPHY & AWARDS CO.
1375 Mission Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94103
(415) 431-3034
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CONTRACTORS LICENSE NO. 290794
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Widows and
Orphans

The regular monthly meeting of The Widows and Or-
phans Aid Association was called to order by Pres. Mark
Hurley, at 2:05 P.M. Wednesday, June 18, 1986 in the
Traffic Bureau Assembly Room, Hall of Justice.

Trustees G. Jeffery and F. Jordan excused. All other
Officers present. Among others present - 2 P. Pres. W.
Hardeman & M. Lennen.

Minutes approved as presented in writing to the
membership.

COMMUNICATIONS: The following donations receiv-
ed and acknowledged by the Secretary: VETERAN
POLICE ASSOC. - In memory of retired Officer Joseph
Higgins; FRAUD DETAIL - In memory of Elsa
Dickson, mother of Ins. Thomas Dickson; GENERAL
WORKS DETAIL - In memory of Jacob Gordon,
father of Ins. Armand Gordon.

BILLS: Regular bills for benefits, salaries etc. presented
by Treas. R. Parenti.

Treas. Parenti reported the following deaths:
HOWARD EAGLE - Born in San Francisco in 1916,

Howard worked as a shipping clerk for Blake Moffitt &
Towne, before becoming  a member of the Department in
1942 at age 26. He was assigned to the motorcycles at Co.
K. working there for 8 years, 3 of which were Military
Leave (1943-46). From two wheels, Howard went to four
legs, being assigned to Mounted Patrol. He was at Rich-
mond and Taraval on this detail until he retired on disability
in 1958 at age 52. He received the following meritorious
awards - in 1946 Capt. Comm. for arrest of an armed
suspect wanted for burglary, in 1946 a 2nd. Grade (silver)
for the capture of two armed men in the process of holding
up a bar. Howard was 69 at the time of his death.

WILLIAM GLICKMAN - Born in 1928 in Venice, Cal.
Willie joined the Department in 1953 at age 24 after work-
ing as a teamster. He worked the various statons - Potrero
for 5 years, Northern for 2 years. City Prison for 2 years
before being transferred to Co K. 3 wheel motorcycle du-
ty where he gained a reputation for towing everything from
armored cars to City vehicles. Willie worked at the Garage
for a year and then went to the Range working there until
his retirement on service in 1983 at age 55. , Willie receiv-
ed the following meritorious awards - 1961 2nd grade
(silver) taking into custody an insane person armed with
a rifle and revolver; 1962 1st Grade (Gold) for arrest and
disarming of an insane person threatening to shoot wife &
child; 1962 Capt. Comm. for rescuing a person from a bur-
ning room; 1966 Capt. Comm. for arrest of suspect who
had robbed a bank; 1970 Capt. Comm. for arrest of a
suspect armed with a knife who had just raped a woman;
1972 Bronze Medal for arrest of suspect who had stabbed
Willie in the back while he was attempting to break up a
fight of numerous juveniles on Broadway. Willie was too
young to die at the age of 57.

JOSEPH HIGGINS: Born in San Francisco in 1899,
Joe worked as a shipping clerk before joining the Depart-
ment in 1927 at age 27. He was assigned first to Mission
Station, staying there for 17 years, then to Central for 5
years, a day watch at Southern and Central, finally ending
where he first started, Mission, until his retirement on ser-
vice in 1957 at age 58. Joe was 87 when he passed away.

MARVIJ'4 MARKEY - Born in Oakland in 1922 Mar-
vin worked as an oiler until becoming a policeman in 1947
at age 24. He worked at Richmond Station for several years,
was then transferred to Northern working the radio cars
for 12 years. Marvin then went to the Traffic Bureau serv-
ing on the Warrant Detail until his retirement on disability
in 1967 at age 45. He received a 1st Grade (Gold) for the
shooting of an insane man who was shooting at fellow Of-
ficers. Marvin was 63 at the time of death.

RAMOND POZNEKOFF - Ray was born in Lodi in
1922. He worked at Lucky as a bottler before joining the
Department in 1953 at age 25. Ray was at Ingleside for
5 years, Park for 2 years and was then assigned to Fixed
Post Traffic. After several years at this, he was transfer-
red to Southern, working there for 10 years, then going
to Richmond where he stayed until his retirement on
disability in 1977 at age 50. He was given a Capt. Comm.
in 1954 for the arrest of 4 suspects who were wanted for
many purse snatchings. Another member who passed away
at an early age 58.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Sales and purchase of stock
and Federal Notes recommended by Hibernia approved by
the Trustees, resulting in an income gain of $10,000 per
year.

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to
come before the membership, the meeting was adjourned
at 2:40 P.M. in memory of the above departed Brothers.

NEXT MEETING JULY 16, 1986 at 2:00 P.M. Traffic
Bureau Assembly Room.

Fraternally,
Bob McKee, Secretary

H. R. SCOTT
PROJECT MANAGER	 185 Berry St.

Home Office China Basin Bldg.
4646 N. Witchduck Rd. No. 4 	 Suite 5839
Va. Beach, VA 23455	 San Francisco, CA 94107
(804) 497-1011	 (415) 543-4577

San Francisco Veteran
Police Officers Ass'n.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
At the October meeting it was announced that the retired

members of the photo lab. are willing to take a group pic-
ture if you are interested. You pay for the print.

I would like to thank our refreshment and kitchen crew
George Cathrell, Charles Peterson and Ray Seyden who
work hard so we can enjoy the meeting.

We do not have any new information on pay raises.
Libert G. Myers, President

SOL WEINER REPORTS:
Any member wishing outside employment should con-

tact Sol at the Police Credit Union.

SICK CALL:
John Russell, Triple by-pass, Dennis Smith, Aorta

Operation, Frank Foencich, Heart Operation. On June 16,
1986 I received a telephone call from Dick Hallock's wife
informing me that he was going into Presbyterian Hospital
for an operation on his leg, due to a blockage in the vein.

NEW MEMBERS:
Raymond Osuna, we welcome you into our Association.

IN MEMORIAM:
Howard Eagle 05/18/86 and Joseph H. Higgins

01/21/86.
S • S

Jim Cole, our P.O.A. Representative, stated the pay raise
was not settled at this time. At this point the raise is bet-
ween 31/2 and 6%, which we will receive one half of, plus
the 1 1/2 % cost of living on top of that amount.

Our Board of Directors is looking into the matter of a
new meeting place. Our lease is up in November and we
hope to move after the first of the year.

Just a reminder, please check your dues cards, as we
have over 100 members who have not paid their 1986 dues.

Membership 787
Attendance last meeting 102

Libert G. -Myers, President
Bob Pardini, Secretary

S.F. Neon
690 Potrero St.

San Francisco • 621-0645
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on this salary limiting initiative. In a one sentence order 	 tract Clause, Due Process Clause and Equal Protection

	

the Court unanimously denied the petition to yank 61 off
	

Clause;

	

the November ballot. This was not entirely unexpected in 	 (2) Validity under the California State Constitution, in-

	

view of the strong state policy to review constitutional and 	 cluding violation of the single subject rule;

	

other challenges to ballot initiatives after the election rather	 (3) Issues of interpretation, meaning an internal consisten-

	

than to disrupt the electorial process by preventing the ex- 	 cy in the language of Proposition 61;
ercise of the people's franchise. 	 (4) Fiduciary obligation of Pension Board members; and

	

A broadly based coalition including the California 	 (5) Validity under the Federal Age Discrimination and

	

Chamber of Commerce, County Supervisors Association,	 Employment Act which protects persons between the ages

	

Taxpayers Groups and numerous state and local employee	 of 40 and 69.

	

organizations have hired the political consulting firm of
	

Under the Supremency Clause of the United States Con-

	

Woodward & McDowd in Burlingame to run the "No on 	 stitution, a state constitutional amendment may not con-

	

61" campaign. This firm successfully passed the State Lot- 	 travene either the federal constitution or any federal statute.

	

tery and June's Prop. 51 - Insurance Liability Measure. 	 Should Proposition 61 pass, I will further describe the

	

They are major league players with a good track record. 	 legal strategy to attack it. Hopefully, an article never re-
THE LAWSUITS	 quiring writing.

	

Should Gann be victorious on November 4, 1986, the
	 I also leave for discussion, at a later date, the impact of

legal flood gates would be flung open. 	 this proposition on those now receiving pension benefits.

	

Proposition 61 will be challenged up and down the state
	 Suffice it to say for now, that they are now receiving a con-

	

in all 58 county's, municipal and superior courts. The ma- 	 tractual and vested right which has always received court
jor legal issues will clearly be: 	 protection.

	

(1) Validity under the United States Constitution's Con- 	 No on 61! Finis.

A clown and balloons

• Entertainment
• Free video arcade
• Dunk tank
• Swimming pool
1100-1700 hrs
Crow Canyon 8000 Crow Canyon Rd

Castro Valley
by Ron Parenti
Vice President

You, your family and friends are invited to attend this year's POA picnic, Sunday, August 17,
1986, 1100 to 1700 hours at Crow Canyon Park in Castro Valley.

The theme this year will be a return to the "Old-Fashioned Company Picnic." Bring your own
basket of food and the POA will provide 25C KEG BEER, 50 SODA POP, 50 ICE CREAM, GAMES
FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN, BALLOONS AND FACE PAINTING FOR THE KIDS, SWIM
MING, SOFT BALL, VOLLEY BALL AND OTHER ACTIVITIES.

Tickets are available through your station rep and the cost willbe $2.50 for adults, $1.00 for children

5 to 12, and children under 5 are free.
Remember - Sunday, August 17th.

1986 POA PICNIC

Annual POA Old Fashioned

• PICNIC •
SUNDAY, August 17, 1986

25 Keg Beer • 5 Soda • 5 Ice Cream

Bring your own picnic basket offood!
Adults $2.50	 TICKETS AVAILABLE
Kids under 12 $1.00	 THROUGH YOUR
5 & under FREE	 STATION REPS.

Hosted games for kids and adults

August, 1986

GANN
continued from page 1

reviewed this initiative, that the courts will eventually con-
strue the word compensation to mean salary only.

Now the frosting. There is no provision in the Gann in-
itiative for raising the salary of city, county and city and
county appointed employees (that's all of us - from chief
to the most junior police officer) . Also remember that police
officers are included in the class of employees and elected
officials not permitted "to accumulate sick leave or vaca-
tion time from one calendar year to another."

101 MUST DECIDE SOON
2,300 San Francisco public employees are presently eligi-

ble for retirement and could lose substantial benefits if the
Gann measure passes. Of these, 101 are San Francisco
police officers (21 police officers, 29 sergeants, 27 inspec-
tors, 8 lieutenants, 10 captains and 6 exempt position
incumbents).

The City's Retirement System expects and anticipates that
1,500 to 1,800 city employees will file their retirement
papers between now and Tuesday, November 4, 1986.

If you are among the SFPD's 101, you must pay atten-
tion to this initiative. Your pension benfits and accumulated,
vested sick leave pay off are "on the stake with the gasoline
about to be applied. ' ' Pension benefits are based on salary
attached to the rank or position held on the effective date
of retirement. Vested sick pay (accumulated prior to
December, 1978 and remaining unused) is also based on
the salary paid on the effective date of retirement.

THE COPING STRATEGY
In a recent interview with Clare Murphy, general

manager of the Retirement System, I learned of a new
(Gann Initiative) form which establishes a conditional retire-
ment. It works like this. If you desire to retire only if Gann
succeeds on November 4th (to protect pension benefits and
the sick leave pay oft), you - and your spouse - com-
plete all normal retirement procedures and documents plus
a "conditional retirement" form. If Gann passes, you are
retired prior to November 5, 1986; if Gann is defeated,
you remain an active city employee. The conditional retire-
ment procedure activates your retirement request only if
Gann wins.

HERE'S HOW YOU DO IT!
(1) Call the Retirement System at 558-4471 and say "I

would like a retirement interview appointment. My retire-
ment is motivated by the Paul Gann 'Pay Limitation' In-
itiative." This tells the Retirement System's staff that your
appointment has an urgency factor and that your retirement
is conditional.

(2) Appear on the appointed date and time, with your
spouse, at the Retirement System office (1155 Market
Street, 2nd floor).

(3)You and your spouse will then go through a one-half
hour retirement processing interview procedure. Your pen-
sion benefit will be fully explained as will such other items
as income tax withholdings and health service system
benefits.

(4) Sign all the basic and customary retirement forms.
(5) Complete and sign the "conditional form."
(6)Make sure your effective retirement date is November

4, 1986.
(7)Vote on November 4, 1986. Remember, it's "No on

61."
(8) From 8 p.m. onward on November 4, 1986 recline

on your favorite chair with an appropriate beverage, and
watch the election results, most especially state proposi-
tion 6L

(9)If 61 loses, you return to work at your usual bureau,
division, company or unit. Your retirement documents will
automatically be voided and filed by the Retirement System.

(10)If 61 wins - congratulations - you are retired. Im-
mediately mail in the confirmation document which the
Retirement System gave you at the conclusion of your
retirement interview. Don't return to work.

NOW THE BAD NEWS
Paul Gann, the self proclaimed taxpayer's lobbyist and

co-author of California's property tax cutting Proposition
13, will be at it again in 1987. Gann is already now draf-
ting a proposition for next year's ballot to "sharply limit
pensions of all public employees."

It is to be remembered that Gann pushed forward in 1985
an initiative petition entitled "California Fair Pension
Plan." It did not qualify. It would have closed all current
public employee pension plans as of November 3, 1986.
It would have created a new retirement system for all public
employees which makes our present Tier H System
(members after November, 1976) look like a giveaway.
Gann is after retirement benfits. Proposition 61 will reduce
pension benefits because it drastically reduces salaries for
higher paid public employees. I can't wait to see the horri-
fying provisions of his new pension proposal.

DEFEATING 61
In June of 1986 Los Angeles county Sheriff Sherman

Block (with a $94,000 salary on the come-line), L.A. Coun-
ty Fire Chief John England ($89,000 a year) and Dr. Sol
Bernstein ($95,000 a year as L.A. County Medical Center
Director), filed a lawsuit to get this "Fair Pay" Constitu-
tional Amendment off the November ballot. These three
(3) argued that the Gann initiative was clearly unconstitu-
tional, discriminatory against older employees, violated the
"single subject" rule for initiatives, and presently is
adversely disrupting public employees in their conducting
public services.

On July 16, 1986 California Supreme Court (itself a ma-
jor ballot issue) cleared the way for Californians to vote
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For Family Support

Communication: Your Marriage Depends On It
By Michael R. Ryan

Police Chaplain

"Death and life are in the power of the tongue. ' ' So wrote
Solomon in Proverbs 18:21. Talking, listening, understan-
ding, all are aspects of the very complicated process we
call communication. It is my conviction and practiced ex-
perience that the title to this article reflects the key to having
and maintaining rich and growing relationships. In the next
few articles, my intention is to share some of the key in-
gredients to enhancing our communication skills. I will be
offering not only suggestions but listing 'valuable reesources
that will prove helpful in developing these skills.

All too often, I sit and listen to people who frustratedly
declare that they can not communicate with their mates.
The issue of good communication skills is so important
because without them we are not able to solve the problems
nor understand our partners to the depth it takes to main-
tain a growing, loving relationship. One of the first things
we must recognize is that the subject of communication is
far more than merely saying and hearing words. H. Nor-
man Wright, a nationally known marriage and family con-
sultant, has defined communication in the following
way: "Communication is a process (either verbal or non-
verbal) of sharing information with another person in such
a way that he/she understands what you are saying. Talk-
ing and listening and understanding are all involved in the
process' ' (H. N. Wright, Communications: Key To Your
Marriage, p. 52). Take a moment to chew on those words.
Every word in this definition was carefully chosen because
of their importance. Let's take it apart and examine it.

Communication is a process. Wright comments that
communication specialists have recognized at least six
messages occur when one person talks to another. These
six are: 1) What you mean to say. 2) What you actually
say. 3) What the other person hears. 4) What the other per-
son thinks he hears. 5) What the other person says about
what you say. 6) What you think the other person said about
what you said. This discouraging list only serves to remind
us that good effective communication is hard work.
However, don't let the fact that it is hard work discourage
you from learning to become more effective
communicators.

Communication is both verbal and non-verbal. Good
communication recognizes that the way things are said often
communicates more than what is said. Body position, facial
expressions, gestures, %etc. all play a part in getting our point
across. The Chinese proverb that a picture is worth a thou-
sand words illustrates this fact. If we are to improve as com-
municators we must learn to "hear" not only the words
spoken. We must also become aware of the variety of non-
verbal messages given at the same time. This involves what
I call using our "third ear" to listen and understand.

Communication is sharing. To share is to partake of,
use experience, or enjoy something with another. It is the
heart of relationship. As related to communication in mar-
riage, it implies respect, love, and a concern for the
opinions and values of another. It is never just a one-way
process.

Communication is information The depth of informa-
tion shared is in direct proportion to the level of trust bet-
ween those communicating. John Powell, in his book, Why
Am IA,fraid  To Tell You Who I Am?, has recognized we
communicate on at least five different levels ranging from
the cliche, "How are you? I'm fine" level to the level
of complete emotional and personal honesty. the depth and
quality of information increases the deeper the level of
communication we find ourselves. The desired levels for
marital success should approach the sharing of informa-
tion that relates your ideas and judgments, your feelings
and emotions. One of the easiest ways of determining the
level at which you and your spouse communicate is to make
a list of the subjects you discuss with complete emotional
and personal honesty. Make a second list of subjects and
topics you do not discuss completely and openly. Next, ask
yourself what prevents you from communicating at this
most intimate level. Take this list and share it with your
partner; you'd be surprised at the communication this will
stimulate.

Communication is understanding. When we com-
municate effectively, both parties in the process come away
with a mutual agreement about what has been said. Both
can say they have received the intended message and
understood it. I know of no better way of insuring
understanding in communication than to ask for and give
feedback. Good counselors use a technique called "reflec-
tive listening" to be sure they understand what is being said.
Some keys to reflective listening include repeating back
what you have heard or restating the message in your own
words. When this is done, we know whether or not our
message is getting through. I have found "reflective listen-
ing" to be crucial to increased understanding.

Wright declares, "Marriage is an intimate relationship
built on mutual understanding, but in order to truly unders-
tand another person you must be able to communicate with
him. A husband and wife can know a great deal about each
other without really knowing one another. Communication
is the process that allows people to know each other, to
relate to one another, to understand the true meaning of
the other person's life" (p.63).

To improve your marital communciation skills I suggest
the following:

a) List three things you can do to improve communica-
tion between yourself and your spouse. A good' starter
sentence can be: "I plan to improve our communication
by..."

b) Make an appointment with your mate at a time and
place when there will be the fewest distractions and plan
together how you can improve your communication.

c)Become an expert on communication skills. There are
excellent resources available that you can use. Here are a
few: Communication; Key To Your Marriage and More
Communication: Key To Your Marriage both by H.
Norm Wright, published by Regal Books; Why Am I Afraid
To Tell You Who lAin? by John Powell, published by Argus
Communications; a variety of resources available through
Interpersonal Communications Programs, Inc., 300 Clif-

OPEN EVERY DAY	 £1 3mperial
FROM e:oo A.M.

501000P.M.

E5PECI*LIEDAD SIRRIA V MENUDO
800 SOUTH VAN NESS
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MOVING SPECIALISTS

CAL-T-1 33915
	 (415) 821-4755
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ton Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55403.
(Chaplain Ryan is the pastor of First Covenant Church, 455
Dolores St. San Francisco, 94110. He works with the
department's Family Support Program and can be reach-
ed by mail or at 431-8757, 9-5 weekdays. He encourages
your suggestions on topics for future articles).
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3318 24th St.

San Francisco, Ca.
285-4122

TANYA'S FLOWERS & GIFTS
Telelloro World Wide Deliveni

(415) 546-7095
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AL GRAF BAIL BONDS
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CALL*
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DUCKSON
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*

WE SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL
LAW ENFORCEMENT

CONTINENTAL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

215 Fremont Center
San Francisco, California 94105

495-8181

Salary up to $2906.00 per month.
PERS Retirement System. Requires basic
POST certificate, current California
Peace Officers status and 2 years
patrol experience. Call Katherine, SF0
Airport Personnel, (415) 876-2187
for application and job announcement.

PLEASE FILE IMMEDIATELY!

***************

Safariland Leather
Quality Uniform Pants
Jackets, And Trousers

Rocky Shoes
Tex Shoemaker Leather

BUTLER'S UNIFORMS

3339th St.
S.F., CA.

415-863-8119
San Francisco's Full Service Uniform Store

With Leather, Shoes, Accessories, To Meet Your
Every Uniform Need.
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ALTERNATIVE
	

LOOKING FORWARD
MEDICAL CARE
	

TO RETIREMENT
By Ron Parenti

In a recent copy of "Brewer's Journal" Brother Don
Brewer of Richmond Station made reference to Labor Code
Section 4600. This section of the Labor Code allows an
injured employee/any employee, police or civilian who is
not employed by the federal government, to seek at City
expense medical attention from his personal physician after
sustaining an occupational injury.

Brother Brewer's article brought to light important in-
formation that every police officer should be aware of.

The POA has received many complaints regarding the
Franciscan Treatment Room from officers who have in-
curred on duty injuries. These complaints seldom revolve
around medical care, but rather, the general opinion of these
officers is that they are being asked to return to duty before
their injury is resolved.

It is my opinion that at least part of the reason for this
is money. It is very costly to the City and the Department
to have an injured officer remain off duty. Nonetheless an
injured officer should not be pushed back to work before
he/she is totally recovered. If money is truly an influenc-
ing factor then perhaps the City should look at the fact that
returning an injured officer to duty before he is totally
recovered may be more costly in the long run.

An employee who feels that he/she would rather receive
medical care from their own personal physician for job
related injuries may do so by filing a simple form with the
Compensation Division of the Retirement Systems.

This approach to medical care at City expense may be
taken two (2) ways: By filing one of two (2) forms with
the City an officer from the first day of injury may seek
medical care from his own private physician. An exam-
ple: While at work you sustain an occupational injury and
respond to the Franciscan Treatment Room for medical
care. The physician at the Franciscan Treatment room
places you on disability leave with a follow-up appointment
usually for the next day. You at this time if you have on
file the proper form advising the City that you will be
treated by your own physician may do so. The second alter-
native to being treated by a City physician allows an of-
ficer who has sustained an occupational injury and who has
been under the care of a City appointed physician for thir-
ty (30) days to change over to his own personal physician.

Both of these alternatives to treatment by City appointed
physicians require written notice to be on file with the Ci-
ty and County of San Francisco Compensation Division of
the Retirement Systems. They also require notification to
the Police Department of any job related injury.

Police officers, especially those who are dissatisfied with
medical treatment as provided by the City whether the treat-
ment is medical or personal should take advantage of Labor
Code 4600.

The Police Oficers' Assocation has copies of the forms
required and these can be obtained at the Association Office.

Most of you contemplating retirement will find it a
wonderful experience and know that you are looking for-
ward to enjoying the "Golden Years," of retirement. This
is all very commendable but unfortunately there are cer-
tain pitfalls that we have to be aware of.

Experts agree that the personal status of your health as
well as your financial position in life will have a great im-
pact on how well you are going to enjoy your retirement.

What may come as a surprise to many of you is that ex-
perts in the field are in agreement that the psychological
and emotional impact that one may encounter in retirement
ranks second in importance. To what degree that readjust-
ment period will take will depend a lot on how well you
have planned for your retirement.

Webster's definition of retirement is the transition of one
going from an active life to one of inactivity. It is this in-
activity that we have to guard against, as it is what causes
us a lot of our emotional problems and can bring about a
mental illness or a depression. 	 -

I personally feel for one to enjoy retirement he or she
must possess certain ingredients. These ingredients are that
one must be active, be stimulated, be productive, have a
purpose and most important to like oneself.

One should look upon retirement as a third career. Your
first career was your early life and education. Your second
career was earning a living and raising a family. Your third

Kau Shing Grocery
391-6344

1306 Stockton Street
SF, CA 94133

HI - TIMES
CLOTHING - GIFTS . JEWELRY

1104 POLK ST.
(415) 775-8365	 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109

t1b:1i
EJIat 'I C"lIE Hairstyling

309 - 4th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118	 Tel: (415)221-3665

DISCOUNT PRINTING SERVICE
3153- 16TH STREET

(Between Guerrero & Valencia)
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103

	

(415) 626-9222	 CHRIBTOB KARAVIANNIB

	

(415)552-3339	 OWNER

career is a time to pursue new interests and opportunities
and to enjoy the good life.

Now what I feel is so important in your retirement is the
abundance of freedom that you will be confronted with.
You will have more freedom than you thought possible.
Freedom has to be used wisely as otherwise it can swallow
you up like quicksand.

The transition of going from an active life to one of in-
activity will not always run smooth. It will consist of ups
and downs and psychological detours but, if you have faith
everything will work out fine. Faith is going so far out on
a limb that you know God will grow a tree under you.

Just remember that it's a big wide world out there, and
there is a lot of joy and happiness in it. Nothing comes easy,
and one must continuously work for his or her happiness.

In closing, let's meditate for a few moments, thanking
the Lord for making life as it is, the sorrow along with the
joy, and you may find yourself thinking to have just been
born, just to have lived at all, how wonderful that is. My
last thought to you this day is to learn to live each day to
its fullest as no one promised us a tomorrow.

Retirement can be beautiful and joyful but don't think
that it will take care of itself. We have to plan for it and
make things happen. We just can't sit back and do nothing
and then wonder why our lives have become disenchanted
and empty. The opportunities to pursue new interests and
ventures are there just for the asking.

If we can be of any assistance to anyone contemplating
retirement and to those who have retired, please don't
hesitate to contact us.

Gino Marionetti
Michael Sugrue

Retirement Planning Seminars Coordinators
Retirement Planning Seminars

510 7th St.
S.F. Calif., 94103

415/861-5060

Dnncr Enterb'.trnnerrt!D41cin
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(415) 398-4845 	 (707) 576-0430

YOU WANT
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WE WANT THE JOB:
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Bank of America branch today.
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LJ®I
Bank of America

t C&f Center'
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Four Lakes
RESTAURANT

_____	
2511 Noreiga Street

San Francisco, Calif. 94122, 	 i (415)566-5356

Auto Body Repair
and Paint Shop

Selecta

C Auto Body

c 282-2665
4050 24th Street
SF, CA
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1976-77	 P.11 -$l582
	

$1530	 $1483
	

$1368	 $1595
	

$1568	 Same
	

None	 Same
P.111- $1670
	

(1st yr. of formula)
No Increase from
FY 1975-1976

2.

	

1977-78	 P.11 - $1582 ($1697)
	

$1530($160	 $1623
	

$1426	 $1695
	

$1588	 $1640
	

1.28%	 4.6%
P.111 - $1670 ($1791)
	

* San Jose (not settled)
*L.A. wuit

P.11 -$1839
P.111 -$1942

P.11 -$1968
P.111 -$2078

$1608	 $1713
Prop. 13. No
Increase see.

$1608 ($1692)	 $1815

$1797	 $1735
*pmp 13
* San Jose did not settle
Charter suspended
Only sec. 7 mos. Increase

$1887	 $1829

Same

6.2%
(Lost .8%)

4.

1979-80

3.
1978-79
(Pro. 13)

$1510

$1619 $1842
	

5.4%

Sac
	

5.4%
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SALARY
continued from page 1

tion survey. For this twenty-three year period, San Fran-
cisco police and fire salaries were paid equal to the highest
paid jurisdiction. During the last several years of this
survey, Los Angeles was the highest paid jurisdiction.

The new charter language established a mandated
averaging formula, whereby the old language allowed the
Board of Supervisors discretion in establishing the rate of
pay.

In August 1975, the Civil Service Commission routine-
ly certified the 100,000 population survey data to the Board
of Supervisors. In this instance, the data showed that the
highest paid jurisdiction was again Los Angeles, and if the
Board was to continue its twenty-three year precedent of
paying equal to the highest jurisdiction, then police and
fire personnel would have been granted a 13.06% salary
increase. The Board chose, in this general election year,
not to continue its precedent. Instead, a lesser amount was
adopted. As a result, San Francisco experienced its first
police/fire strike in history.

In reaction to the strike, the Board of Supervisors spon-
sored several . "benefit" altering charter amendments for
the November 1975 ballot - including Proposition "P".
The electorate approved all the amendments and Proposi -
tion "P" was implemented in FY 76-77.

Proposition "P" establilshed an averaging formula for
setting police/fire salaries. Police/fire salaries were now
established by surveying the rates of compensation paid
police officers and firefighters employed in the respective
police and fire departments of all cities of 350,000 popula-
tion or over in the State of California. At the inception of
the new survey (1976), there were five such cities; Los
Angeles, San Jose, Long Beach, San Diego and Oakland.
In 1980, the decennial census showed Oakland with less
than 350,000 population and was dropped from the FY
81-82 wage survey.

San Francisco Charter Section 8.405 mandates that the
salary of the comparable positions in the surveyed jurisdic-
tion being paid on July 1st of each surveyed year shall

NOTEBOOK	 . . August, 1986

be determined. These monthly salaries shall then be averag- deadline with retroactive pay back to July, but the San Fran-
ed. It is this monthly average which is paid to San Fran- cisco Civil Service Commission is unable to utilize this new
cisco police and fire personnel. As you will note in the data in order to up-date the averaging formula.
survey data, the City of Los Angeles has two comparable	 While these jurisdictions then enjoy a fair and equitable
positions; patrolman II and III which are utilized in the wage increase for the new fiscal year, San Francisco police
averaging formula.	 .	 and fire are "stuck" with utilizing the old data adopted

In reviewing the police/fire salary data for the past ten by the Board in August. We are then forced to play "catch-
fiscal years, it is quite clear that the averaging formula does up" at a future time. But, this "future time" may be next
not work as originally intended. In fact, for the period, FY year, as one or more jurisdiction(s) will again fail to settle
76-77 through FY 85-86, the survey has not worked 8 of by the August 25 date in the succeeding year.
10 years. In all probability, it will again fail in FY 86-87. 	 Therefore, we are requesting your assistance by suppor-

The problem: San Francisco Charter Section 8.405 man- ting our effort to alleviate this inequitable situation. We have
dates that the rates of compensation certified in the survey proposed a charter amendment, which was introduced by
data shall be those rates of compenation being paid in the you for submission to the electorate in the November 1986
surveyed jurisdictions on July 1st. The Board of Supervisors General Election.
is then mandated by the Charter to adopt the survey data This amendment is nearly identical to a previous charter
by August 25th of each year. Should one or more of the amendment (Proposition I, attached) which was submitted
jurisdictions surveyed fail to settle their contractual to the electorate in November 1983. Proposition I failed
agreements by San Francisco's August deadline, then the to win voter approval by approximately 3%. The only
Civil Service Commission must utilize the existing or prior change in the Proposition I Amendment is that should the
fiscal year salary figure for the "problem" jurisdiction in. current amendment be submitted and approved by the elec-
our averaging formula. 	 torate, then the amendment would apply to fixing rates of

The ten year history of this averaging formula (Attach- pay for fiscal year 1986-87.
ment H) clearly shows that one or more of the jurisdictions 	 Thank you for your consideration in this matter and I
surveyed consistently fail to settle their contractual look forward to discussing this legislation with you.
agreements by San Francisco's Charter mandated August 	 .	 Sincerely,
25th deadline.	 SAN FRANCISCO POLICE

What has historically occurred then, as the data shows,	 OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
is the "problem" jurisdiction(s) eventually settle their con-	 Bob Barry
tractual problems a few weeks or months beyond the August 	 President

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE/FIRE SALARY
SURVEY DATA FOR THE PERIOD 1976-1986

The following is a synopsis of the problems we have ex- 	 The cities of Los Angeles and San Jose did not settle their
perienced with the averaging formula for ten fiscal years contracts by our August 25th deadline. Refer to Attach-
commencing FY 76-77 	 ment H FY 77-78. The figures in parenthesis i.e., Los
I. FY 76-77	 Angeles P-il ($1,697); P-il ($1,791) and San Jose ($1,608)

This was the first year of the new averaging formula. are the monthly salaries eventually adopted in these jurisdic-
No salary increase granted.	 tions subsequent to San Francisco's August deadline. These
2. FY 77-78	 continued on page 7

ATTACHMENT JJ

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE/FIRE SALARY - JURISDICTION SURVEY FY 1976-77 - 1986-87

Dollar Amount	 Dollar Ann. Would Have 	 Percentage
Fiscal	 Average Received	 Received Per Proposed	 Actually
Year	 Los Angeles	 San Jose	 Long Beach	 San Diego	 Oakland	 S.EP.D.IS.F.ED.	 Charter Amendment 	 Received

% Would Have Rec.
Per Proposed

Charter Amendment

Dollars Lost
To Members

Monthly	 Annually

None	 None

$52	 $624

None	 None

$13	 $156

5.
1980-81	 P.11 - $1968 ($2165)	 $1869	 $1813 ($1939)	 $1797	 $2084	 $1970	 $2023	 7.7%	 9.8%

P.111 - $2078 ($2286)	 * Los Angeles	 .	 (Lost 2.1%)	 $53	 $636
* Long Beach Not Settled

6.

198142	 P.11 - $2382	 $2272	 $2084	 $2905	 $2231 + $27	 13.25%	 Same	 None	 None
P.111 -$2514	 COLA = $2258

All cities settled
Oakland removed
from survey

7.
1982-83	 P.11 - $2382 $2501) 	 $2481	 $2229	 $2096	 $2341 + $54	 3.6%	 8.2%	 $49	 $588

P. III -$2514($2640)	 COLA = $2395	 +2.3%COLA	 (Lost2.2%)
* Los Angeles not settled

8.
19084	 P.11 - $2716	 $2481 ($2580)	 $2376	 $2185	 $2525	 $2545	 5.4%	 6.2%	 $20	 $240

P.111 - $2868	 'San Jose not settled

9.
198415	 P.11 - $2894	 $2734	 $2496	 $2294	 $2695 + $59	 Unknown	 9.6%	 Unknown	 None	 None

P.111 - $3055	 COLA = $2754	 Played "catch-up"
for prior 2 yrs.

10.

1985-86	 P.11 - $2894	 $2958	 $2620	 $2421	 $2790 + $45	 Unknown	 2.94%	 Unknown	 Unknown Unknown
P.111-$3055	 COLA=$2835

* Los Angeles did not
-	 settle new contract

11.
1986-87	 P.11 - $2894	 $3076	 $2620	 $2639	 * Due to contract problems in Los Angeles and Long Beach, it is likely that both jurisdictions will not settle by

P.111 - $3055	 (Settled 86-87) 	 (85-86)	 (86-87)	 our August 25th deadline. Should this occur, then our 1986-87 salary formula will be adopted as follows:

$2857	 Unknown	 0.74%	 Unknown	 Unknown Unknown
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WHAT IF THE POA
DID NOT EXIST

By Paul Chignell
Journalist

Every week at the Police Officers' Association office
another issue comes forward that must be dealt with to pro-
tect our members interests. Increasingly, the Adininistratin
and/or City officials are involved in projects that we must
oppose and the time constraints are normally severe.

Other than the President, the members of the Board of
Directors who represent you are full time police officers
who devote their own time to POA business.

In many Bay Area police departments, the employee
organizations exist but are not active at all. Due to this fact,
transfer policies and seniority rights are virtually non-
existent. Disciplinary cases are handled without represen-
tation in many of these jurisdictions. Measures are passed
by Boards of Supervisors and City councils without any
input from the employee organizations.

As you are aware, we don't win every issue - and we
can't be expected to. But on the major issues, the Police
Officers' Association involvement is extraordinary in terms
of defeating inimical plans by City government, fighting
for your rights when you have been wronged, and pro-
moting initiatives that are beneficial to the membership.

If there was no POA - this Department would be
distinctly different. Protections that we all take for granted
would have been removed long ago.

Of late there has been some criticism of actions that have
been taken with regard to overtime compensation and other
matters. But let no one mistake the fact that if the POA
was not negotiating these matters, the results would be far
worse. In the Court overtime issue, for example, the Ad-
ministration would have instituted an hour for hour com-
pensation scheme that would have been highly detrimental
to our membership.

It is important to note some of the major issues that have
faced this organization over the past several months where
the involvement by the POA has made a major difference.

CHIEF'S DISCIPLINARY POWERS

After a tumultuous fight at the Board of Supervisors, the
POA succeeded in killing the Mayor's attempt to place a
charter amendment on the ballot to increase the chiefs
disciplinary powers. If the change had occurred, the Police
Commission on the Chiefs recommendation could have
demoted an officer in rank. Only because of the POA's lob-
bying efforts was this matter killed.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

In a major victory at the ballot box, the citizens of San
Francisco rejected the Mayor's attempt to institute "civil
service reform" wherein civil service rules would have
been changed at the whim of the Mayor. The POA was
instrumental in utilizing our resources to convince the elec-
torate by over 70% of the vote to reject this blatant power
grab.

ROTATION POLICY
Over the past year the POA had occasion to oppose the

Administration's attempts to rotate personnel from
specialized units and has had success in preserving seniority
rights as well as transfer rights for a number of members.
If the Police Officers' Association had not been so
vociferous, those rights would have gone down the drain.

SEAL BEACH CASE
In one of the most important lawsuits ever filed by a labor

organization in California, the ultimate outcome of the Seal

?
Beach case would be to rollback our salary formula to the
highest of cities over 100,000 population in California and
to move Tier II retirement back to Tier I. The Police Of-
ficers' Associaton and their attorneys were successful in
convincing Attorney General John Van De Kamp to enter
the case on our behalf.

SECONDARY EMPLOYMENT
There have been repeated attempts to restrict or eliminate

secondary employment for police officers in San Francisco.
The vehicle that the City has used is the "hold harmless
agreement "' that would effectively remove secondary
employment rights. The POA stopped the proposed hold
harmless agreement in 1981 and a new proposal has been
stalled thus far. Without the interference of the Police Of-
ficers' Association, secondary employment for hundreds
of officers would be in jeopardy.

ELIMINATION OF COMPENSATORY TIME
Recently the Fair Labor Standards Act was promulgated

throughout the United States for public employees. The
police officers in San Francisco were faced with the total
elimination of compensatory overtime based upon the pro-
visions of the FLSA. The POA along with the AFL-CIO
was able to get legislation through the Congress which the
President signed. That legislation allowed us to keep ac-
cumulating extra duty hours.

OFFICE OF CITIZEN COMPLAINTS
Since the inception of the 0CC, the POA has zealously

guarded your rights when under administrative investiga-
tion by the 0CC. The POA through sharp negotiations kept
your rights intact during the interview, hearing and
discovery stages of this process. Scores of members have
been assisted when they had no where else to turn while
under investigation. We have been ever vigilant to guard
against any abuse of due process by the 0CC and their
personnel.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Every year brings new legislation from the insurance in-

dustry and their Republican comrades in the California
legislature in an attempt to eliminate or reduce our hard
earned benefits for injured police officers. These attacks
are in the form of proposed elimination of injury presump-
tions such as hernia, heart and pneumonia. They also are
in the form of elimination of one year disability time and
restrictions on causal factors concerning disabilities. The
POA has worked with the Firefighters and other labor
groups to rebuff these attempts to dismantle a working
system for injured employees.

The business of the San Francisco Police Officers'
Association is not conducted with a success at every turn
and is not conducted without mistakes being made.

But the facts are that without the involvement of the POA,
many of the issues as described above would have been lost
and many of the rights that we have for so long taken for
granted would be distant memories.

Silver Fox
Liquors
399 Haight Street
SF, CA
863-3293

G. Baird
543-2172

400 Brannon
SF, CA

Thanks for a job well done!

DISPATCHER
EMERGENCY OPERATORS.
Salary $22,080.00 per year. SF
Airport. 1 year public safety
dispatching. Continuous testing.
Call Katherine, (415) 876-2187.

Automatic Home
Laundry Service

Sales & Services
Maytag . . . Whirlpool.. . General Electric

Kitchen Aid Dishwashers

ALL APPLIANCES A TA DISCOUNT!
45 Dore Street	 982-0634
San Francisco	 864-7333

Bay Upholstery
1434 Howard Street

SF, CA 94103
552-3200

ADANZA'S
Beauty Salon

Creative Hairstyles
For Men and Women

3000 Alemany Blvd.
San Francisco, CA 94112

(415) 239-9146

Hicks Realty & Mortgage
(415) 647-6886

1699 DOLORES STREET, SAN FRANCISCO CA 94110

1020 Munich St.
Crocker Amazon!

Two bedrooms, large dining room liv-
ing room with fireplace, remodeled kit- 	 .	 -	 ..
chen, updated bath. Copper plumbing,
updated electrical, 3 year old roof.

WILL NOT LAST!!!
$149,950.

,Q025 Regent St.
Outer Mission St.

location
3 bedrooms, 1 bath up, 1 bedroom, 1
bath down, large eat-in kitchen,
remodeled bath. Priced to sell.

$144,500	 -.

If we can't self your house, we'll BUY IT!

MICHAEL
MILLERt .1 INSURANCE
HE'S OUR SFPOA INSURANCE

REPRESENTATIVE
WE CAN OFFER YOU SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON YOUR

PERSONAL INSURANCE NEEDS

LIFE • HOME • AUTO
• BUSINESS

• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR NON-SMOKERS & GOOD DRIVERS.

383-7546
RS Farmers Insurance Group

Fast * Fair * Friendly Service
ON
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S 	 BOARD
FOR SALE

.38 Special S & W 5-shot only fired once. Comes with shoulder and belt holster -
$200.00/11IANCifi shoulder holster .381.357 w/ammo & handcuff holders. Men's small
36/38 - $50.00. Call Lynn Diger - X1321

INCOME TAXES
Income tax returns prepared, State and Federal, past years' returns prepared, past
years amended, Quarterly estimated taxes computed, Free Consultations -

Collins Tax Consulting
258-9246

DEPARTMENT RINGS AND JEWELRY STARS
Male and female rings are available for immediate order for members of the depart-
ment. We also carrry small jewerlry stars that are perfect for bracelets and necklaces.
Please come over to view the products, and remeber to bring your Police I.D., as
sales will only be made to active or retired members. Katherine L. Weiss & Com-
pany, 888 Brannan St. Suite 2167, San Francisco. 621-8448 (2 blocks from the Hall
of Justice at 8th & Brannan.)

STUDENT HOUSING NEEDED
S.F.S.U. Naval ROTC student seeking apt. to share or room to rent. (Son of LAPD
officer) (415) 359-2608 - (714) 983-5667.

,-	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I

SFPOA  1BULLETIN
I I 

jBOARD
I I I

Head l inel^ ANONYWOUS ADS WILL BE REJECTED

Name

Mail Address

Day PhoneEvening

Five dollars per month for POA members.

•.u.....i.......ii.u.....ui....i....u...•........i......i.i..........i..........
Ten
Payment will be accepted by personal check, cashiers check,
-money order, or cash (in person only at the SFPOA office).

•uuuiuu•u•••mi•u••uuu.uu..uu••uuu•uuu•
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SFPOA BULLETIN BOARD	 BUSINESS HOURS	 SUGGESTED
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510-7th ST.	 MON. THRU FRI 9 AM-4 PM
SF ,

Thanks For A Job Well Done From

Sanppo Restaurant	 2235 Fillmore Street'
SF, CA 94115
346-3486

Cameo Cars
333-5440

5440 Mission Street
SF, CA 94112

Hunan Restaurant
924 Sansome

SU, CA
956-1500

Cafe Balboa
3600 Balboa
Sr. CA 94121
387-8761

DMsadero Optical
1849 Divisadero

San Francisco, Ca. 94115
(415) 929-0410

Coral Sea
474-6836

220 Turk Street
SF, CA

-IS cI A'A'l ir' I' in±-iget their kicks.
Schlge deadbolt locks are built to keep	 install this extra strength and security yourself.

burglars,, :,out Only Schiage features a steel 	 Schiage A strikrng improvement in
strike plate reinforcer - and threè-inchheày home security
gauge screws that penetrate through a door
frame right into the wall stud And you can	 SCHILAGE,
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GOLDEN GATE DIVISION BIDS FAREWELL TO
RETIRING NIGHT CAPTAIN JAMES LABRASH

ON WEDNESDAY, 02 JULY 1986, CAPTAIN JAMES LABRASH #1612,
ENDED HIS 30 YEARS SERVICE TO THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT

Page 7

Pictured (left to right) Lieutenant Homer Hudelson #1735, 3rd Platoon Commander, Com-
pany C, retiring Captain James LaBrash #1612, and co-presenter of a plaque honoring
Capt. LaBrash, J.D. Hicks #1767

(Photo by Matt Krim.sky #1424)

Pictured with Captain James LaBrash (center) are Matt Krimsky #1424 (left) and J. D.
Hicks #1767, seen presenting a plaque to retiring Captain LaBrash, in honor of his 30
years service to the S.F. P. D.

(Photo by Sgt. Bob Johnston # 71)

By Matthew S. Krimsky #1424 	 sion of a 459 suspect, after a gun battle, 4 Meritorious Con-	 Jim was always available to members of Golden Gate
Potrero Station	 duct Awards, in 1960/62/63 and 64, and 7 Captain's Corn-	 for problems that arose during the normal operation of the

	

Amid a helium balloon proclaiming "Happy Retire- mendations. Jim's file is filled with countless letters of	 monumental task of night captain. His easy-going attitude

	

ment," a plaque offered as tribute, and a dozen uniformed thanks and appreciation from the people he protected and 	 and no-nonsense approach to crime was respected by both

	

Police Officers of Potrero Station Swing Watch, Captain served over the years. Had "My Favorite Cop" been	 his peers and the criminals alike.

	

James LaBrash ended his 30 years service to the San Fran- awarded in his day, Jim LaBrash would most definitely have 	 Jim told us he didn't have any plans for his upcoming
cisco Police Department. 	 won it.	 retirement, other than "take the grips upstairs and unpack."

Those of us who had the pleasure of serving with, for, 	 The words of Julius Caesar appear most appropriate at
and beside Jim LaBrash over these past 30 years know how 	 Jim became a Sergeant in 1966 and served at Northern,	 the retirement of Jim LaBrash:
much he'll be missed. Jim LaBrash was a Gentleman. Not Mission, and Taraval stations, and worked as a Patrolman

	

just in the sense that he was indeed, a GENTLE man, but from 1956 to 1966 in the Richmond. When Jim became 	 "If a man were to know the end of this days' business
	in the sense that he was a fair man, a reasonable man, and, a Lieutenant in 1972, he worked at Park, Potrero; and Per- 	 err come, but it suffices that the day will end, and in the

most assuredly, a Police man.	 sonnel. In May of 1985, Jim was appointed to the rank of end be known. And if we meet again, then we'll smile; and
	In his 30 years service, from his appointment to Police Captain, and under the new management system initiated 	 if not, then this parting was well made."
	Officer on 16 April 1956, to his final E-O-W on 02 July by former Chief of Police Cornelius Murphy, Jim became 	 From Golden Gate Division, Good luck James R.

	

1986, Jim earned a Silver Medal in 1971 for the apprehen- the Night Operations Captain for the Golden Gate Division. 	 LaBrash!

SALARY SURVEY DATA
continued from page 6

FRANK SYME WAS
MR. GENTLEMANjurisdictions received their salary retroactive to July. In the

case of Los Angeles, even though they did not settle in time
to be included in our survey, the San Francisco Civil Ser-
vice Commission should have included the new figure in
the average, as the Los Angeles Administrative Code man-
dated that the new Los Angeles wage rate be paid on July
1 regardless of when they settled. A successful lawsuit was
filed against the City and County of San Francisco and the
retroactive active wage was paid in 1981. This provision
in the Los Angeles Administrative Code has since been
repealed.
3. FY 78-79

The City of San Jose did not receive any increase this
fiscal year because of Proposition 13. In addition, a state
of emergency was declared in San Francisco and employees
only received 7 months salary increase.
4. FY 79-80

The City of San Jose did not settle by our August 25
deadline.
5. FY 80-81

The cities of Los Angeles and Long Beach did not settle
by our August 25 deadline.
6. FY 81-82

For the first time under the new formula, all cities settl-
ed by our August deadline. In addition, the City of Oakland
dropped below 350,000 population and was removed from
the survey.
7. FY 82-83

The City of Los Angeles did not settle by our August
25 deadline.
8. FY 83-84

The City of San Jose did not settle by our August 25
deadline.
9. fy 84-85

All cities settled in time.
10. FY 85-86

The City of Los Angeles did not settle by our August
25 deadline.
11 FY 86-87

As of July 10, the cities of Los Angeles and Long Beach
have not settled their contracts. Should Los Angeles con-
tinue to experience contractual problems, this will be the
3rd consecutive fiscal year where Los Angeles has receiv-
ed the same wage Should both Los Angeles and Long
Beach fail to settle by our August deadline, San Francisco
police and fire will only receive a 0.74% salary increase
for FY 86-87.

By Paul Chignell
Biographer

Just a few years ago, Frank B. Syme, the perfect
gentleman, retired from the San Francisco Police Depart-
ment with the rank of Captain. Frank now lives in the
Potrero district not far from Potrero police station and is
still missed by all of his colleagues who worked with him
in the San Francisco Police Department.

I would not be presumptuous and compare today's bosses
with those of Frank's time, but I don't think you would
find a better boss than Frank.

When I first came into the San Francisco Police Depart-
ment, Lieutenant Syme had been recently appointed to his
lieutenant's rank and supervised me at the Taraval Station.

brought the qualities of kindness, honesty, and even-handed
temperament to the San Francisco Police Department.

Though Frank is retired we remember him as our lieute-
nant and as the night Captain when he retired. Frank Syme
is one of the reasons why the San Francisco Police Depart-
ment was and still is the fine Department that we have in
San Francisco.

Salary $3371.00 per month. PERS
Retirement Systems. Requires current
California Peace Officer status with 3
years patrol experience. Call
Katherine, SF0 Airport Personnel,
(415) 876-2187 for application or file
in person at Airport Personnel, Interna-
tional Terminal, Room 310, SF0, Monday
through Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM.

**************

Frank was a kind man who would accommodate your re- .r-
quests but also commanded your respect because of his
distinct personality.

	

My favorite story about Frank Syme came from a	 STEREO
	patrolman at the Southern station who told me of one day 	 MICROWAVE OVEN

when Frank walked into the Southern station in plainclothes.
The young patrolman not knowing who Frank was, turned
to Frank and said "where the hell do you think you're go-
ing" and told Frank to stand over to the left of the door.

	

A more senior patrolman came over to the young officer	 Discount Prices
	and said "you idiot, that's the lieutenant". The young	 25 PLUS YEARS: SALES & SERVICE

	

patrolman became quite embarassed, approached Frank and 	 Mike Salerno, Owner

	

started to apologize. But Frank turned to the young officer 	 Please see weekly specials
	and said, "Don't you mind son. You should get a corn-	 in S.F. Progress

mendation. I could have been a suspect". That was the way

	

Frank Syme operated. He looked and acted more like the 	 1 7312792	 2401 Irving St.
	parish priest than a high ranking police officer. But he 	 -	 -'	 •1...



FLAM INGO

Wine & Spirits
3461 California - San Francisco

752-2938
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TAX REFORM
continued from page 1

Security will play less of a role for future retirees and
thereby the federal government is encouraging all workers
to begin to make plans for their own financial security dur-
ing their retirement years.

The individual retirement account is important to police
officers and especially to those who are in the Tier II Retire-
ment System (first employed after November 1976 or par-
ticipants in the 1981 Buy-Out Plan.) Those in the Tier H
Retirement System most definitely will need retirement sup-
plementation. The individual retirement account afforded
the necessary protection.

On July 10, 1986 President Reagan spoke before the Na-
tional Chamber of Commerce concerning tax reform. In
that speech he made a last minute change to express sup-
port for keeping current deductions for individual retire-
ment accounts. In addition, the Senate passed a "Sense of
the Senate Resolution" urging its conferees to retain the
present IRA system if financially possible.

DISABILITY PAY

The tax law (both federal and state) presently provides
for tax free receipt of industrial disability pay (DP time).
Additionally the tax law allows for tax free receipt of in-
dustrial disability retirement monies until such time as an
employee is eligible for a service retirement and thereafter
a substantial tax free retirement income. These present pro-
visions are contained in Section 104 of the Internal Revenue
Code which specifically states that monies received as a
result of workers' compensation awards and statutes in lieu
of workers' compensation awards are tax free. Disability
pay and industrial disability retirements have been deter-
mined to be in-lieu of workers' compensation awards and
therefore retain a tax free status.

Both the Senate and House of Representatives have deter-
mined that unemployment compensation will be taxed, in
full, like other income. The House of Representatives' bill
does contain a provision which would exempt from income
taxation, monies received as a result of workers' compen-
sation awards and therefore disability pay and industrial

SITMAR
CRUISES.
SUPER SAVERS

MEXICAN	 9 Days from

RIVIERA	
$895Cabo San Lucas • Acapulco •

Zihuatanejo • Puerto Vallarta
Departs 9/26 . 1217	 cruise only

CARIBBEAN
$895

Plus many more from your cruise
experts at

Ti TóTRAVE L
582 Market St, San Francisco, Ca 94104

415/421.3333
800/524.3300

disability retirements. The Senate's proposal does not con-
tain such an exclusion.

This item is of great concern to all retired employees,
police and fire, now receiving industrial disability
retirements as well as police officers presently on disabili-
ty pay and those in the future who may be on disability
pay. Presently they enjoy a tax exempt status for monies
received as a result of occupational injuries. Close atten-
tion on this one is required.

THREE YEAR RECOVERY RULE

Present taxation law allows retiring employees to pay no
taxes on those monies which they received, immediately
after retirement, which amount to their prior taxed con-
tributions. Most retiring police officers pay no income tax
for the first 16 to 24 months in that they are recovering
their contributions made to the Retirement System. Since
these contributions have been taxed, they remain tax free
when received. Once the prior contributions have been com-
pletely received, then the service, pensions become fully
taxable as ordinary income.

Both the House of Representatives and Senate bills con-
tain a proposal which would drastically change this system.
The so called Three Year Rule that enables retirees to
recover their own pay-ins before any pay-outs are taxed
would be repealed. This repeal would begin in 1988. In
its place would be a requirement that employee's contribu-
tions be spaced out over the expected lifetime of the pen-
sion. In most cases, for retiring police officers and
firefighters, this would mean that their own pay-ins would
be spread out over a 17 to 20 year period. This is quite
disadvantageous. If the police officer or firefighter dies
before the 17 to 20 year period, a favorable tax status on
the pay-ins would be lost.

THE NEW LAW

It is my opinion that the bill which President Reagan signs
entitled "Tax Reform and Simplification" will preserve
the individual retirement account deduction as well as the
tax rebuild-up of interests and dividends. It is my opinion
that the strong pressure from all segments of society,
recognizing the need for retirement supplements, will force
the Senate, House and President to continue the individual
retirement account as it now is.

With regard to workers' compensation and disability pay
deductions, it is also my opinion that they will retain their
tax free status. This opinion is based on the belief that the
House of Representatives will strongly urge, in the con-
ference meetings, that payments made to occupationally in-
jured workers not be taxed. If workers' compensation
payments remain tax free, then it is most likely that in-
dustrial disability pay and industrial disability retirements
will retain their tax free character.

With regard to the three year rule which enables retirees
to recover their own pay-ins before any pay-outs are tax-
ed, it is my opinion that this rule will be repealed, effec-
tive 1988, and will be substituted with a provision that will
require the amortization of the prior contributions over the
anticipated lifetime of the retiring employee. Should this
provision pass, it will necessitate a change in strategy on
behalf of soon to retire police officers. They must now
reconsider the date of their retirement, as well as the year
in which to take their accumulated sick leave pay-out (of
course assuming that the Gann Initiative in November of
1986 fails-see the Notebook article in the June, 1986 issue
on this devastating proposal.)

While tax reform will effect the finanical life and plann-
ing of all Americans, the three (3) provisions mentioned
in this article are of particular importance to police officers
and should be watched closely when the "tax reform and
simplification bill "is signed by President Reagan in the
Fall of 1986."

Imprinting for law enforcement
agencies for over five years.

USIVE PRINTER OF "McGRUFF

Custom T-Shirt & Cap Printing
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You know its going to be a bad day when your radio car
runs out of gas before you can make it back to the station.
But when you also find out that your wallet is missing, that
makes for a little more excitement. Thats what happened
to our luckless officer out in the Richmond the other day;
it seems that while citing a shoplifting suspect at a store,
that bad guy also lifted the officers wallet. Well nobody
ever said it takes brains to be a crook so our thief tried to
use the new found police ID to ride the bus. Well thanks
to the muni our imposter was caught with all the goods and
only a little embarassment to suffer.

Last June 19th, the air waves crackled with an all points
bulletin, there was just an escape from the court room. The
search was soon cancelled, it seems the judge just granted
the escapee "O.R."

Dennis LOK, a civilian employee of the Property Con-
trol, was recently given an award from the administration
for his fine work in the department. Dennis tries hard to
help out when actually if he wanted to be like alot of other
"civil service employees," he could just put you off when
you need help at the Property counter.

Two June weddings and congratulations to Barry
"Roger" WEAVER (Co. C) AKA quick-draw, and his
new bride Linda; While Don SLOAN (Co. F) traveled to
Las Vegas to wed bride Debbie. No, they didn't elope,
that's where the family is.

Some new wedding results, Mark IIAWI'HORNE
(CSI) and wife Sheila are announcing a baby girl,
ASHLEY........while two new additions to the Bureau are
also announcing new additions........Ed CALLEJAS and
wife Natasha just had a baby girl, Katrina, while War-
ren HAWES and dispatcher wife Chryse have their first,
a little girl named Shyrle.	 -

It seems that Charlie WARREN (Co. F) just won't stay
down. If its not jogging, or shooting for turkeys, it's pies....
or the fact that one is missing says investigating officer Sgt.
Sgt. Jim PERA......sorry Charlie!

There are several retirements in the wind, but you will
soon see those. Thanks to our less-than-i %-raise, and the
threat of another GANN ballot issue limiting salaries and
accumulated time, we may see some empty positions and
new restrictions.

Coming up with the times... you can look forward to the
department having a new phone system in and working by
August. No more dial phones! -

Lie 
Lock & Key	

1840 Lombard Street 1
SF, CA I

922-9654

Amsterdam Hotel 

::2
 

749 Taylor

.077% PAY RAISE???
Are you willing to leave your financial security to the
whim of the consent decree? Are you tired of having
to work a 2nd job? Build your own business with
America's fastest growing company. 1st year sales
estimated to be $150,000.00! View 26 minute video
tape in your home/my home. No obligation. For fur-
ther info call Officer Richard Oakes/344-5630 or
Officer Beth Gonza/865-3013 or Inspector
Repetto/254-5 776.



Dizzy's Lounge
5512 Geary Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94121
(415) 386-9424

Debbie Shipman
General Manager

Don Edleson
703 Market Room 1310

SF, CA
	

HACCI CALIFORNIA CORPORATION

974-1227

1645 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, California 94109

415 474-0962
San Joan	 MIIILvae	 Palo Alto	 Concord	 San Leandro	 Santa Rosa

Compliments of

Bogdanov's Painting & Decorating
285-9965

MICHAEL L FOX, DDS
U General Dentistry

500 Spruce St.,
Suite 208
San Francisco 95118

415/751-1144

DANCING
LIVE MUSIC

THU AS THRU SUNDAY

11 11t.  C/Lit

JUAN & ESTELA
OWNERS

4742 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA

587-8787
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Griffin Cleaners

POLICE OFFICER

UNIFORMS

½ PRICE

OPEN
7:30 AM-6 PM

Mon.-Sat.
745 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco, 94109
673-7289
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1886 evidence  that the workers ever fired back. When the
Haymarket Riot ended, seven policemen were fatally

ONE HUNDRED

	

	
according No count was taken of civilian casualties, but
according to the Chicago Herald, some fifty lay dead or
wounded in the streets.

1TIitRS AGO	 That was just the beginning of the Haymarket affair.
Within the next few weeks, the police indiscriminately ar-

Submitted By Sgt. Al Bierman, CWB	 rested anyone known as a radical. Thirty-one people were
On the evening of May 4, two to three thousand workers indicted, and eight were brought to trial. None of the eight

gathered in Chicago's Haymarket Square to protest the kill- were found guilty of throwing the bomb, but they were con-
ing of two strikers by police at the McCormick Reaper plant victed by a hysterical public, an allegedly packed jury, and
the day before. Despite their anger, they didn't become	 a clearly biased judge on circumstantial evidence of being
violent but listened peacefully to three speakers who urg- "accessories before the fact" and "accessories to each
ed them to continue their fight for socialism and an eight- other" in the murder of the single policeman who was in-
hour day. Pacing through the crowd was Chicago's mayor. disputably killed by the bomb.
Carter Harrison, who decided the meeting was no cause All three speakers at the meeting were convicted, and
for worry and went home to bed. So, too, when it began on November 11, 1887, four men, including two of the
to rain, did all of the women and children and most of the speakers, were hanged. One of the eight committed suicide
men, until all that remained was a cluster of two to three	 in his cell, and the remaining three, including Fielden, were
hundred. The last speaker, Samuel Fielden, a former pardoned in 1893 by Gov. John Peter Altgeld, who held
Methodist minister, was just concluding his remarks. 	 that Bonfield's unnecessary action made him "responsible

But a few blocks away at the Desplaines Street police for the death of the police officers." Altgeld himself was
station, two detectives rushed in to report to Inspector John the final casualty of the Haymarket affair: his beliefs cost
"Black Jack" Bonfield that Fielden was using "inflam- him his next election.
matory language." Bonfield was not a man given to lengthy Reprinted from American Heritage April-May, 1986

Where They Are

Retired Police Inspector Dave Toschi, who has just
received a State Senate commendation for long meritorious
service is now local manager of nationwide Globe Security.

FRESH SQUEEZED FRUIT & VEGETABLE JUICES

2863 MISSION STREET
PHONE	 BET, 24T5 & 2515 515. (NEAR BART)

(415) 647-6999	 545 FRANCISCO. CALIF. 941 tO

American Wine Merchants
(	 P.O. Box 885444

—!-" San Francisco, CA 94188

Telex 9103722334 (415) 543-5566
deliberation, nor could he have been described as sym-
pathetic to the labor movement. That very evening, accor-
ding to one witness, he had confided that "the greatest trou-
ble the police had in dealing with the socialists was that
they had their women and children with them at the
meetings so that the police could not get at them. (Bon-
field) said he wished he could get a crowd of about three
thousand of them together, without their women and
children, and he would make work of them." Upon hear-
ing his detectives' report, the inspector seemed to have
thought his opportunity had arrived. In the next moment
he was racing his squad of policemen down to the square
at a run. Arriving at the wagon on which Fielden stood,
he shouted, "I command you, in the name of the people
of the state of Illinois, immediately and peaceably to
disperse!" Fielden protested that they were peaceable, but
then relented and agreed to leave.

That was the moment someone - it was never learned
who - chose to throw a bomb. It landed among the
policemen, and the ensuing explosion rocked the street.
After a stunned silence, the policemen grabbed their guns
and fired recklessly into the crowd - and into each other.
According to the Chicago Tribune, a police official
acknowledged that "a very large number of police were
wounded by each other's revolvers." There was no

4	
Guitar Center
1563 Mission
SF, CA
626-7655

IL	 11

DiPietro Salon	 415.391.7777
77 Maiden Lane, San Francisco 94108 WESTERN NETWORK

Kolonaki

It. A-PHI.

(J) INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

WILLIAM 0. (BILL) HUNTER
PRESIDENT
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SPECIAL AUTO PURCHASE PLAN

WALLY MOONEY

Still offering FLEET RATES to individual
S.F. Policemen. Use GM FINANCING or

your SFPD Credit Union.
CALL WALLY MOONEY AT 673-9100

Van Ness
OLDSMOBILE—GMC TRUCKS
1700 VAN NESS (Corner Sacramento) S.F.
(Parking Van Ness side - Service Department)

DAVID PFAFF
Chief Executive Officer

650 California Street, Suite 2640
San Francisco, CA 94108
415/397-5731
TLX: 276545

Imports

142 9th

SF, CA

864-6868



Tina new wheelchair and all, piles
into a limo for best day of her life

Tina Verduzco is flanked by officers Dan McDonagh and Vincent Catanzaro on their way to the Monterey Aquarium.
(S.F. Examiner photo, by Gordon Stone).
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By Marsha Ginsburg
OF THE EXAMINER STAFF

This is the best week of Tina Verduzco's life. And it's
all because heartless thieves stole the disabled girl's
wheelchair.

After the bright-eyed 14-year-old lost her wheelchair to
rowdy classmates, police officers Dan McDonagh and
Vince Catanzaro came to the rescue Wednesday by giving
her a new one recovered from the evidence room. Tina,
who lost both legs in a freight train accident when she was
5, was overwhelmed by the kindness and press attention.

People have been offering to give ever since. In the past
two days, the Mission Station has received about 10 let-
ters from residents offering wheelchairs, artificial legs and
anything else Tina might need to make life a little easier,
Catanzaro said.

"We've gotten all these letters from people wanting to
help," he said. "It's really great."

Catanzaro and McDonagh are still giving, too.
When they learned that Tina missed out on a trip to the

Monterey Aquarium with her tutor and classmates because
she had no wheelchair, the officers arranged to escort her
on a special trip. A private tour was arranged.

At 6:34 a.m. today, the officers pulled in front of Tina's
Mission District home in a donated black stretch limousine,
hopped out gave her a big kiss.

"Oh, my God," she said at the sight of the car, raising
her hands to her face.

The officers came bearing two gifts any 14-year-old girl
would want: a tiny, cuddly white bear and a surprise Prince
video to be shown in the limo on the trip down.

"She loves Prince," Catanzaro whispered.
Tina, who noticed but did not complain when the officers

arrived four minutes late, said, "They're just great. I'm
just looking forward to the whole trip and seeing everything
there is to see.

"I can't believe all the attention I'm getting," she
giggled.

Tina, who woke up without an alarm clock at 4 a.m. to
get ready for the trip, got to take along her godparents and
her favorite childhood chum, Martha Moreno, 14.

"It's going to be fun," she said. "This is the best week
of my life."

Callison Moving
2726 San Bruno
SF, CA 94134

468-5330

Reprinted from the S.F. Examiner
Friday, June 20, 1986

S.F. Cops' Gift to Handicapped Girl
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By Gary E. Swan

The neighborhood punks who stole 14-year-old Tina Ver-
duzco's wheelchair last weekend did almost as much
damage as the train that cost her both legs nine years ago.

"She was really devastated," said her aunt, Lillian Ver-
duzco. "She couldn't leave the house. It seemed like her
world was closing in on her again."

But thanks to two San Francisco Police officers who took
the theft to heart, Tina was scooting down Valencia Street
on a wheelchair again yesterday, courtesy of the cops at
the Mission Station.

When the story of her plight reached the board meeting
of the police officers association last night, the 21-member
group voted unanimously to buy her a new wheelchair. The
replacement she road in yesterday was a used one that had
been destined for the junk heap.

She planned to go swimming at a neighborhood pool to-
day and was looking forward to a Giants' game Sunday
at Candlestick Park.

"I never thought there were. cops like that. They're
wonderful," Tina said, as she climbed aboard the chair that
officers Vince Catanzaro and Dan McDonagh had polish-
ed and brought over on their day off.

"You see a lot of things out on the street, but some things
like this just get to you," said Catanzaro, 31, a cop for
eight years.

Tina lost her legs in a Mexican train crash when she was
five years old. She came to San Francisco for rehabilita-
tion at Shriner's Hospital and stayed in the city with family.

She was a familiar sight in the lower Valencia
neighborhood in a wheelchair, emblazoned with the name
of rock star Prince,, her idol.

People like 80-year-old Fred Graber befriended her
because her upbeat attitude was contagious. Graber goes
with her to the school bus every day.

"I was just happy to do it because she is so nice," Graber
said.

But there was another reason for an escort. Some young
people hanging around the street were giving Tina a hard
time. They would even spin her chair around.

"Every time I would come home from school, they would
call me nasty names," Tina said.
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On Sunday intruders broke into a supply room in the
basement of the Verduzco building and took Tina's
wheelchair and a replacement chair.

That left the girl with only a pair of ill-fitting artificial
limbs, which she has outgrown and cannot afford to replace.

"I thought somebody was playing a trick on me, "' Tina
said. "I was scared because there were a lot of places where
I wanted to go. Now I would be staying home all the time."

The final blow came Monday morning when Tina was
unable to take a trip to the Monterey Aquarium with her
seventh grade class at St. Stephens School.

The whole affair sounded a little too cold-hearted to
Catanzaro and McDonagh. They took the robbery report
and went back to their patrol car shaking their heads.

The cops stalked the neighborhood, asking for help. All
kinds of people offered assistance.

"They were totally in shock," McDonagh said "They
knew Tina from pushing her chair down Valencia with the
blanket over her lap. So it really hit home. They said they
would get in touch."

All fingers pointed to the punks who harassed Tina. The
cops rounded them up.

"They thought it was funny," Catanzaro said. "We told
them, 'We know it's you, but we can't prove it.' Then we
tried to talk to them about what it's like to be in her posi-
tion.''

The punks said that yes, well, maybe they had seen the
wheelchairs. But they were just having some fun with them,
giving each other rides. When they had finished with their
fun, they left the chairs in front of Tina's house and ran,
they said. Nobody has seen the chairs since.

"After we put some heat on the kids, they had a change
of attitude," McDonagh said. "They said they would look
around for them."

There was talk in the station house about what to do. Mis-
sion Station is full of cops that don't fit the police stereotype.
A sign on the squad room chalkboard yesterday said, "Lost
earring found in men's locker room."

But everybody agreed something had to be done for Tina.
A long-lost wheelchair was found in the Hall of Justice

property room and polished at the station. A cop with good
handwriting wrote "Tina" across the back.

The police uniform supplier threw in a T-shirt and a
baseball-style SFPD cap.

Meanwhile, the missed aquarium trip also will be
remedied, police association President Bob Barry said last
night. The board voted to give her a special trip to the
aquarium with police escorts.
Reprintedfrom S.F. Chronicle, Wednesday, June 18, 1986
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THE NEW Fl CARD SYSTEM Alta Loma Rest Home
2642 Fulton Ave.
SF, CA 94103
752-7470

by John Ehrlich
This article contains my opinions and is not authorized

by the department.
The new Field Interview system is one of the finest

anywhere. It is designed to help officers in various areas
of the department. FT cards can provide the basis for a
system which keeps track of criminals, their associates, and
their vehicles throughout San Francisco. Fl cards can be
used to keep track of all kinds of criminals; from drug
dealers, to whores and their pimps, to who is in what gang,
to who hangs at a certain corner on your beat.

The Fl cards are modeled after gang intelligence cards.
They have boxes for a detailed description of the person.

The gray areas of the cards indicate the only boxes which
must be filled out for the card to be entered into the com-
puter. The cards are designed to make it easy for you to
keep your own card files. The names, monikers, license
plates, and vehicle descriptions are all at the top of the
cards. I suggest you keep your own files in whatever area
you specialize. This could be the people in your regular
sector or gang members or whores or drug dealers. Or you
could use them to keep track of license plates and vehicle
descriptions from teletypes. Cards use in Fl stops must be
stored by the department. Take blank cards and transcribe
the information for your personal files. The cards can be
a covenient way to store information.

The computer system allows information which is now
in your notebook to be shared throughout the department.
If you happen to be off when a crime occurs involving so-
meone you have taken on, you may not find out about it,
and the crime will not be solved. Using FT cards will help
solve this. You may discover that the person you see every
day at 2 100 hours at Page & Webster goes to Third &
Newcombe at 0200 hours. By filling out cards we will
gradually get a picture of the criminals' movements,
associates, and vehicles.

When you question someone for an Fl card, remember
that this system is a means to an investigative end and not
an end in itself. For this reason there should never be quotas
of Fl cards to fill out. The Training Bulletin explains con-
tacts, detentions and arrests extremely well. I urge you to
read it. If the person has committed an infraction of the
law from littering to not wearing seatbelts, you can demand

I the information in lieu of, or in addition to, citation/arrest.
Much, or most of the time, you will be asking for infor-
mation during a contact situation where the person is free
to leave.

In these situations your demeanor will influence the
amount of information you will obtain. Be polite and
courteous. Don't use F1's arbitrarily. Have a reason for
each contact Fl card you fill out, ie gang activity or drugs.
Having a reason does not change a contact into a deten-
tion. If asked, explain your reason for filling out the Fl
card. If someone wants to leave during a contact, let them.
You can put "NAME/REFUSED" in the "Name" box
and FEB 30 of the year you think they were born in the
DOB box. If a person is a criminal, there will be other op-
portunities to get the information. Like the chokehold, abuse
of this valuable tool could cause us to lose it.

As of the writing of this article, it will be the respon-
sibility of the station keeper to make sure that the cards
are entered into the computer. In all likelihood, people do-
ing station duty and, occasionally, other people called into
help when it's busy, will be entering the cards - in other
words, you. The training bulletin has an example of a fill-
ed out card and the computer entry. I suggest that you keep
it handy as a resource to help you out. There is a list of
standardized abbreviations on the last page of the training
bulletin. You will have to use them to enter the cards into
the computer. Since the computer queries these areas, the
standardization is necessary. Try to use the abbreviations
when filling out the cards.

Have you ever seen an older man being a little too friend-
ly with children at the playgroud? Have you been suspicious
of a guy in his late teens loitering around a bus stop where
women on their way home from work have had their purses
snatched? Did you ever encounter a 14 year old kid hang-
ing out in the Tenderloin who didn't have relatives in the
city? In each of these cases, you could circle the appropriate
category (sex crimes, 211/213, runaway respectively) in
the investigative category box. You can circle up to three
areas. This will allow interested details to get the informa-
tion they desire. You will need no level of proof beyond
your experience to circle a category.

The "Race" Section of the FT Card has been broken up
into a mandatory race section and an optional country of
origin. I have always had a hard time asking someone his
race and an even harder time differentiating between cer-
tain racial groups. With the new system, you will be able
to look at -someone's card and tell his race. Cubans are in-
cluded in the race box for two reasons: One is to allow them
to be queried due to their high crime involvement. The se-
cond is that they could be either Latin or Black. If you find
out the country of origin or nationality, list it. It can be
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very important in an investigation whether the person is,
for example, Vietnamese or Chinese. When entering race
into the computer, use the first letter of the race, ie "B"
for Black, not "N".

If you have a "Location" that has a lot of criminals,
I suggest that everyone use the same form for the location.
It will help to standardize the form for the the location,
otherwise, people will use an address, a unit block, an in-
tersection, or even a place for the same location. Using the
same form for the location will make it easier when you
use the location query to find who has been FI'd at a cer-
tain area.

The "Circumstance of FT stop" box should be 
filled 

out
for each individual or group FT. This will help you
remember what happened if you are required to explain six
months later in court, if, for instance, someone else makes
an arrest using your Fl card. What seems obvious at the
time may be forgotten, so put in enough detail so that you
will remember.

When I used to work in Latin gangs, I liked people who
took on gang members to let me know what information
they had. Every station has officers who specialize in cer-
tain areas and would like the information. You can use the
"Return to" box for this. After the FT card is entered into
the computer, it will be returned to whomever is indicated
in the box. It can only be returned to someone at the sta-
tion where the card is filed. If you want to get the informa-
tion to someone outside the station, send him the FT number.

A pilot program ran for three months at the Ingleside sta-
tion. Some officers had problems with the first two or three
cards they entered. After that, no one had problems. If you
are entering information, and make a mistake, the com-
puter program will indicate the area where there is a pro-
blem. To solve it, refer to the training bulletin. If you still
have problems, make a copy of the terminal screen. Put
the time, date, terminal number and your name on the print
out and send it to Sgt. Shoaf at Information Systems
Management, Rm. 511. You can also try to contact me on
the day watch at Ingleside until 9/15/86.
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Li Board of Directors
Meeting

June 17, 1986
President Barry called the meeting to order with the

pledge of allegiance. Roll call was taken. Members pre-
sent were: Deignan, Goldberg, Rapagnani, Friedlander,
Johnson, Chignell, Fagan, Flippin, Linehan, Collins,
Parenti and Barry (19). Excused: Maloney, McAlister and
Cole (3).

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT
General Order D-8

President Barry provided draft proposals to the Board
of amendments to General Order D-8. Discussion of this
order known as "Personnel Procedures" affect leaves,
vacations, sick leave, disability leaves, court and other
forms of overtime.

The areas of discussion centered on payment of court
overtime and the accrument of the maximum amount of
compensatory time. Currently, the department compensates
officers for court appearances at the rate of four (4) hours,
regardless of time spent in court. Additionaly, the depart-
ment has a cap of one hundred sixty (160) hours of com-
pensatory time. Under the amended order of D-8, the
department will compensate three (3) hours for court time.
However should an officer be required to be in court for
the afternoon session, they will be compensated one hour
for each hour worked, all at the rate of time and one half.

After discussion at length, a motion was made by Linehan
seconded by Garcia to approve the revisions of General
Order D-8 as discussed. Motion pased. Voting yes were:

August 21
SAN FR

A crack team of the most distinguished homicide experts
ever assembled will present a comprehensive two day pro-
gram unsurpassed in law enforcement training. A veteran
F.B.I. profiler will offer practical tips on Psychological
Crime Scene Analysis and Psychological Profiling in both
Homicides and Sex Related Homicides (the approach is
different) so that you can identify and apprehend suspects
without outside assistance. An outstanding homicide detec-
tive will discuss Homicide Crime Scenes and Serial
Murder, using examples from his most famous case, the
Hillside Strangler. One of the country's most distinguished
forensic pathologists will tell how your own Death Scene
Analysis can help you avoid the investigative errors
associated with Deceptive Causes Of Death. This is not
a theoretical course, but one designed to provide immediate-
ly useful and worthwhile information for anyone handling
questioned death cases. Each distinguished instructor was
selected for both his expertise and dynamic teaching abili-
ty. This course has been rated "excellent" by even the most
experienced officers.

LAW ENFORCEMENT IDENTIFICATION WILL BE
REQUIRED, AND RECORDINGS WILL BE
PROHIBITED.
TUITION:

$105 per person if registration is received by 5 P.M.,
July 25, 1986 (includes Homicide Manual). Persons
registering after July 25 must pay the regular tuition of
$125. To qualify for the special $105 tuition, telephone
registrations must be received by 5 P.M., July 25, and writ-
ten registrations must be post-marked no later than July 25.
Visa and MasterCard accepted. NOTE: Upon specific re-
quest, we will delay billing to meet your agency needs.

*Requests for refunds will be honored up to one week
prior to the seminar, after which cancellations will be sub-
ject to a $10 service charge. No refunds will be allowed
for cancellations received after 5 P.M., August 18, 1986.
COURSE CREDIT:

15 hours: California (meets criteria, no reimbursement);
Nevada; Utah; Wyoming; Idaho; Montana; Oregon;
Nebraska and Kansas. Arizona and Texas by agency re-
quest. CLE credit for prosecutors is also available.

Deignan, Goldberg, Conway, Garcia, Santana, Simms,
Suslow, Doherty, Johnson, Fagan, Flippin, Linehan, Col-
lins, Parenti and Barry (16). Noes: Lindo and Rapagnani
(2).
Seat Belt Law

President Barry stated that the Speaker 'of the State
Assembly Willie Brown introduced and fought for passage
of legislation that allows local police departments the op-
tional use of seat belts for patrol officers. The seat belt use
is mandatory for the general public but is considered a safety
hazard for police officers, due to the nature of their work.
This bill drew out of discussions between Speaker Brown
and President Barry. The P.O.A. will now speak to Chief
Frank Jordan to allow officers the option of seat belts.

REPORT FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT
P.O.A. Picnic

Vice President Parenti stated that the annual P.O.A. Pic-
nic is set for August 17, 1986 at the Crow Canyon Park
located in Castro Valley. The picnic promises to be one
of our finest and will include hosted games, a clown, enter-
tainment, free video arcade, dunk tank and a swimming
pool. The cost is two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per
adult, children twelve and under one dollar ($1.00), under
five free.
Forced Transfers

The Board was updated as to the situation of the two
patrol sergeants who were transferred from Northern Sta-
tion to other stations in violation of General Order P-I. Vice
President Parenti said the American Arbitration Associa-
tion has stated an interest in settling the dispute. However
the department administration has not returned any letters
and is proving to be unwilling to discuss the merits of the
case.
Change of Shift Grievance

The Board was advised that the forced change of shift
to avoid payment of overtime grievance filed by Sergeant

LOCATION:
San Francisco Airport Marriott-Burlingame, 1800 Old

Bayshore Highway, Burlingame, California 94010. (415)
692-9100. (This new hotel is conveniently located on San
Francisco Bay one mile South of San Francisco Interna-
tional Airport, and one block East of U.S. 101 at the
Millbrae Exit.) Features include indoor pool, hydro-therapy
pool, sauna and health club. Ample free parking and free
airport shuttle. Walk to a variety of restaurants.

Very Special Group Rate: $65 single OR DOUBLE oc-
cupancy (two persons, two beds for the price of one). You
must tell the hotel you are attending the National Law En-
forcement Institute's seminar. Room block released to the
public August 7, 1986.
SIGN-IN/TIMES:

Sign-in and receive course materials on Thursday, August
21, from 7:30 A.M. to 9A.M. Class will begin promptly
at 9A.M. on Thursday and conclude at 5 P.M. on Friday.
TAX DEDUCTION:

Educational expenses, including tuition and travel costs,
are deductible if they improve or maintain professional
skills. Treasury Reg. 1.162.5.
REGISTRATION & INQUIRIES:

National Law Enforcement Institute, Inc.
P.O. Box 1435
Santa Rosa, California 95402
(707) 545-3355 (8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Pacific Daylight

Time)
FACULTY:

William T. Peters, Albuquerque, N.M. (31 year law en-
forcement veteran, F.B.I. and New Mexico Law Enforce-
ment Academy, retired; formerly conducted and taught
psychological profiling at the F.B.I. Behavioral Science
Unit, Quantico, VA; veteran homicide detectives routine-
ly rate his presentations as the best they have seen); Frank
Salerno, Homicide Bureau, Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Department (25 year police veteran; primary investigator
of "Hillside Strangler" cases; task force coordinator of
"Night Stalker" murder cases); and Dr. Hal Fillinger,
Assistant Medical Examiner, Philadelphia (the 25 year
veteran whose presentations are a must for even the most
seasoned homicide investigator).

Goldberg, was denied by Deputy Chief Jack Jordan. The
issue is set for hearing before Chief Frank Jordan for later
this month. The Board will be updated of the events as they
occur.

REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY
Secretary Linehan asked if the minutes of the May Board

of Directors meeting were accurate. M/Goldberg S/San-
tana to adopt the minutes as written. Motion passed
unanimously by voice vote.

REPORT FROM THE TREASURER
Treasurer Collins presented the May financial statement

which shows a balance on hand, after expenses, of
$90,831.64. M/Chignell 5/Deignan to accept the treasurer's
report. Motion passed unanimously by voice vote.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEES
President Barry presented the position of the city attorney

regarding the "Three Year Plan" which was designed to
meet the goals of the Consent Decree. The' city attorney
desires the P.O.A. to drop this appeal of Judge Peckham's
ruling of the 0-0-100 issue and to support a proposed charter
amendment reducing seniority point levels, allowing points
to be deducted for suspended time and other similar type
provisions. After the P.O.A.'s acceptance of the city at-
torney plans, he would then support the "Three Year
Plan."

After discussion of all areas of the proposal of the city
attorney, a motion was made by Chignell, seconded by Con-
way, to reject the charter amendment as proposed. Motion
Linehan, seconded by Deignan, amends the above motion
to include the rejection of the city attorney's demand that
the P.O.A. drop the appeal of the 0-0-100 ruling. The
amendment to the original motion passed. Voting yes were:
Deignan, Goldberg, Conway, Lindo, Garcia, Santana,
Simms, Suslow, Doherty, Friedlander, Johnson, Fagan,
Flippin, Linehan, Collins, Parenti and Barry (17). Noes:
None. Abstaining: Rapagnani and Chignell (2). The mo-
tion being amended was then voted upon and was passed
Unanimously.

At this point the Board of Directors' meeting was
suspended to allow the quarterly general membership
meeting to begin.

At 6:05 p.m. the Board of Directors meeting was again
called to order by President Barry.
Old Business

The concerns of the application of General Order B-i
were again discussed. Vice President Parenti and Secretary
Linehan are drafting a revised order and will begin the steps
of the meet and confer process shortly.
Variety Show

Treasurer Collins discussed the provisions of the con-
tract for the P.O.A. fundraiser. After discussions
M/Johnson S/Parenti to drop all future contracts with the
promoter Of the P.O.A. Variety Shows Upon discussion
of the motion, the maker withdrew the motion.

M/Collins S/Parenti that the P.O.A. continue for one year
the provisions of the last contract which allows the P.O .A.
to receive eighteen percent (18%) of the gross or seventy-
five thousand dollars ($75,000) minimum whichever is
greater. Motion passed. Voting yes were: Deignan,
Goldberg, Lindo, Garcia, Santana, Simms, Suslow, Doher-
ty, Rapagnani, Friedlander, Flippin, Linehan, Collins,
Parenti and Barry (15). Noes: Conway and Johnson (2).
Political Contributions

M/Rapagnani S/Collins to purchase three tickets for a
birthday celebration for Supervisor Nancy Walker at a total
of four hundred fifty dollars ($450.00). Motion passed
unanimously by voice vote.
Special Items

M/Lindo S/Conway to purchase one manually operated
wheelchair for a handicapped youth who had hers stolen
and to fund a trip to the Aquarium in Monterey with a guar-
dian, as the theft caused her to miss the trip with her school.
The cost shall come from the Community Service Funds.
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote.

M/Linehan S/Barry to support S.B. 2078 authored by
Senator Milton Marks. S.B. 2078 will allow uniformity of
inclusion of all city investigators into the P.E.R.S. Retire-
ment System. Motion passed unanimously by voice vote.

There being no further business, the meeting was ad-
journed at 7:40 p.m.
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Respectfully submitted,
Daniel J. Linehan
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President Barry called the General Membership meeting
to order at 5 p.m. The By-Laws requirements of a quorum
were met.

Federal Litigation
The membership was updated as to the sitation of the

"Three Year Plan" and the demands of the city attorney
fotheir support of the plan. They were also advised that
the Board of Directors had already rejected the demands
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of the city.
After debate of the potential ramifications, a motion by

Brother Mike paulsen was made and seconded by Brother
Jeremiah Morgan to support the position taken by the Board
of Directors and reject the demands of the city attorney to
drop the appeal of the 0-0-100 ruling and the proposed
charter amendment. Motion passed unanimously by voice
vote

Assessment
At the May Meeting of the Board of Directors, a motion

was made to bring the issue of an assessment to the next
meeting of the general membership for discussion. Presi-
dent Barry outlined the legislative program for the
November 1986 election. He also discussed the overwhelm-
ing defeat of Proposition "D" last June and its
ramifications.

A veteran F.B.I. profiler, one of the country's top law
enforcement instructors, will present an intense four day
program that will teach you how to create accurate suspect
profiles in homicide, sex related homocide and rape cases.
This is not a theoretical course. It is designed to provide
immediately useful and practical information that will allow
you to solve cases and apprehend suspects without outside
assitance. The course will consist of 32 hours of formal
instruction, plus two evening workshops where officers will
apply what they have learned to their own unsolved cases.
Each officer may bring an unsolved case for discussion,
with the anticipation that some of these cases 

will 
actually

be solved as a result of the course.

LAW ENFORCEMENT IDENTIFICATION WILL BE
REQUIRED,

AND RECORDINGS WILL BE PROHIBITED.

TUITION:

$210 per person if registration is received by 5 P.M.,
August 29, 1986. (Includes Profiling Workbook.) Per-
sons registering after August 29 must pay the regular tui-
tion of $250. To qualify for the special $210 tuition,
telephone registrations must be received by 5 P.M., August
29 and written registrations must be post-marked no later
than August 29. Visa and MasterCard accepted. NOTE:
Upon specific request, we will delay billing to meet your
agency needs, including billing after the October 1 fiscal
year.

*Requests for refunds will be honored up to 5 P.M.,
September 19, after which cancellations will be subject to
a $20 service charge. No refunds will be allowed for
cancellations received after 5 P.M., September 23, 1986.
Registration for this popular course will be limited. Per-
sons with pre-paid tuitions will be guaranteed attendance
should overflow occur.
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After discussion, a motion was made by Secretary
Linehan to propose to the membership via mailed ballot,
for their approval or rejection, an assessment of one hun-
dred dollars ($100.00) of each member, to be withdrawn
at the rate of twelve dollars and fifty cents ($12.50) per
day period. The purpose of this action is to raise campaign
funds to defeat a petition drive that would give our chief
of police additional powers of suspension from ten to thir-
ty days and the Police Commission the ability to demote
by one rank.

In the event that the petition does not qualify for the
November 1986 ballot, an assessment of fifty dollars
($50.00) will be taken at the rate of twelve dollars and fif-
ty cents ($12.50) per pay period for a campaign fund to
seek passage of an economic benefit for our membership.
Motion passed by a vote of hands, 35 yes and 3 no.

There being no further business before the general
membership, the meeting was adjourned at 6:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Daniel J. Linehan,

Secretary

pool, 6 tennis courts and a spa. Walk to a variety of shops
and restaurants. (Santa Rosa is located 50 miles north of
San Francisco on U.S. 101. The Airport Express (707)
526-1360 provides regular and inexpensive door-to-door
service between San Francisco International Airport and
the hotel. A commuter airline, WestAir, connects Santa
Rosa to San Francisco, and the flight is free if you book
it in conjunction with a United Airlines flight to or from
San Francisco.

SPECIAL LAW ENFORCEMENT GROUP RATE:
$39.50 single OR DOUBLE occupancy (two persons, two
beds for the price of one). You must tell the hotel you are
attending the National Law Enforcement Institute's
seminar.

SIGN-IN/TIMES:

TAX DEDUCTION:

Educational expenses, including tuition and travel costs,
are deductible if they improve or maintain professional
skills. Treasury Reg. 1.162.5

REGISTRATION & INQUIRIES:

National Law Enforcement Institute, Inc.
P.O. Box 1435
Santa Rosa, California 95402
(707) 545-3355 (8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Pacific Daylight Time)

FACULTY:

NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT INSTITUTE, INC.
P.O. Box 1435, Santa Rosa, California 95402

(707) 545-3355

Practical Psychological Profiling Seminar
Monday, September 29 - Thursday, October 2, 1986

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

Sign-in and receive course materials onMonday,
September 29 from 7A.M. to 8 A.M. Class 

will 
begin pro-

mptly at 8 A.M. on Monday and conclude at 5 P.M. on
Thursday.	 -1

COURSE CREDIT:	 .	 William T. Peters, a 31 year law enforcement veteran,
— — — —	 — — — — — — 

I	 started his career as a street officer in Albuquerque in 1955.
I	 California P.O.S.T. 32 hours (meets criteria - no reim- He joined the F.B.I. in 1962, and for 21 years served as

I	 I bursement) Idaho P.O.S.T. - 32 hours	 a Special Agent throughout the United States and Latin
Nevada P.O.S.T. 32 hours - Oregon B.P.S;T. -32 hours America. He was one of the original members of th
Utah P.O.S.T. 32 hours - Arizona ALEOAC By agency F.B.I. 's Behavioral Science Unit, and prepared

i	
I request	 psychological profiles for police agencies throughout the

country. Upon retiring from the F.B.I., Bill returned to

I	
I LOCATION	 New Mexico where he was placed in charge of all academic

i If AR [ 	 Flamingo Resort Hotel, Fourth & Farmers Lane, 	
training and psychological profiling for the New Mexico

Santa Law Enforcement Academy. He now serves as a consul-

I	
Rosa, California 95405. (707) 545-8530 or (800) 84841300 tant to police agencies, and lectures extensively for the Na-
(in California). (From U.S. 101 take Highway 12/Sonoma tional Law Enforcement Institute. Experienced officers
Exit to Farmers Lane, turn North to hotel.) Ample free throughout the country routinely critique his presentationsI PEARL 	 I parking. The hotel features an Olympic-size swimming as being the best they have ever seen.I	 I --------------------- 1I	 I COURSE REGISTRATION	 SEPTEMBER 29-OCTOBER 2, 1986	 SAN FRANCISCO I

I 150 44440 POST ST.	 I I	 Make checks payable:	 National Law Enforcement Institute, Inc.
I	 Mail to:	 P.O. Box 1435, Santa Rosa, California 95402

SAN FRANCISCO, CA	 I I

I I	-I	 I NAME 	 AGENCY
I	 (As it should appear on your certificate)

I	 363-3579	 STREET 	 CITY __________ STATE 	 ZIP

I
I	 I NOTE: Check, purchase order number, credit card number or agency delayed billing request should accompany

i registration.

I VISA# _____________ Ex. Date _____________ MasterCard# _____________ Ex. Date

I	 I Office Phone (	 )	 Signature
IiI	 III	 N.L.E.I. is a nonprofit organization dedicated to continuing excellence in law enforcement.



LETTERS mind as we proceed to deal
with this legislation.

With kindest regards and
best wishes,
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Thanks
Dear Mr. Barry,

Hello! Thank you and all
of the Police Officers
Association for all that you
have done for me.

I was grateful for the first
wheelchair, and find it too
wonderful that I will be
receiving a "Racer." You
will never know how happy
that makes me.

The trip to the Monterey
Aquarium was beautiful. I
also love my hat, T-shirt and
badge.

Thank you. Thank You!!
With Love and Graditude,

Tina Verduzco

Thanks
June 19, 1986

Mr. Daniel J. Linehan
Secretary, San Francisco
Police Officers' Assoc.
510 Seventh Street
San Francisco, California
94103

Dear Mr. Linehan:

Thank you for your recent
correspondence concerning
S. 104 (H.R. 3132), a bill
which will regulate the
manufacture and iinportaton
of armor-piercing bullets.,

On January 3, 1985, I in-
troduced S. 104 which
amends the Federal criminal
code to define "armor-
piercing ammunition;" ex-
cluded from this definition
are "shot gunshot required
by Federal or State regula-

Submitted By DIC John Jordan, F. 0. B.
THE BAD NEWS: Every 31 seconds, another car is

stolen somewhere in the United States. In California alone,
there were over 163,000 vehicle thefts in 1984.

THE GOOD NEWS: Thanks in large part to the regular
duty officers of local police departments and California
Highway Patrol offices, 86 percent of stolen vehicles are
recovered.

For contributing to this recovery of stolen vehicles, Of-
ficers Clifton F. Fogarty and Denise L. Whitlock of the
San Francisco Police Department received the coveted
"10851" Award from the California State Automobile
Association Inter-Insurance Bureau and the California
Highway Patrol.

Officers Fogarty and Whitlock received the 10851 Award
on Thursday, May 22, 1986 at 11:00a.m. at the S.F. Police
Chief's Office, Room 525, Hall of Justice, 850 Bryant
Street.

The award is given to uniformed officers for outstanding
achievements in vehicle theft recovery.

The awards were presented by CSAA Vice President of
Public Services, Donald B. Soldani and CHP Golden Gate
Division Vehicle Theft Coordinator, Lieutenant Gary
Norman.

CURRENT STATISTICS ON VEHICLE THEFT
10851 AWARD
1985 - Statewide

* 178,622 vehicle thefts
* 155,496 stolen vehicles recovered
* 87.1 % recovery rate

Individual Award Recipients - 10851 Award
Golden Gate Division.

California Highway Patrol
May 22, 1986

Officer CLIFTON F. FOGARTY - San Francisco Police
Department: 6 recovered vehicles, 6 arrests

Officer DENISE L. WHITLOCK - San Francisco Police
Department: 6 recovered vehicles, 6 arrests.

FACT SHEET
10851 AWARD

BACKGROUND
* Co-sponsored in northern California by the California

State Automobile Association Inter-Insurance Bureau
(CSAA-IIB) and the California Highway Patrol (CHP).

* Named after the number in the California Vehicle Code
Section pertaining to vehicle theft (Ten eight fifty-one).

* First awards were made May 11, 1984 in the CHP Cen-
tral Division to Fresno P.D. and Coalinga area CHP.

* Recognizes superior efforts in the recovery of stolen
vehicles and the apprehension of vehicle thieves by law en-
forcement officers.

CRITERIA
* Given to uniformed officers of participating agencies

who, during a twelve month period, meet any of the follow-
ing criteria:

1. Make six seperate theft recoveries cleared by arrest.
2. Recover a total of twelve stolen vehicles, of which

a minimum of three must be cleared by arrest.
3. Develop information which results in the identifica-

tion of a theft ring and subsequent arrest of two or more
suspects, and the recovery of at least ten vehicles.

* Given to uniformed officers of police departments in
cities of 100,000 or less population who, during a twelve
month period, meet any of the following criteria:

1. Make six separate theft recoveries cleared by arrest.
2. Recover a total of eight stolen vehicles, of which a

minimum of three must be cleared by arrest.
3. Develop information which results in the identifica-

Sincerely,
Strom Thurmond

Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary

Thanks
Dear Bob & Members of the
POA:

Wanted to thank you for
the beautiful plant that you
sent me. It cheered me
greatly.

I'm progressing along
slowly but steadily with ap-
prox. another month 'in bed'
to go. After that I should be
fine.

I'm going nuts lying
around but otherwise am do-
ing well. I'll look forward to
seeing you upon my return to
"action."

Thanks Again,
Kevin F. Shelley

personnel.
* Limited to uniformed officers. However, an exception

may be made for officers specifically assigned to vehicle
theft investigations for superior efforts.

AWARDS
* Departmental Plaque - given to the law enforcement

department when the first officer(s) in the department
qualifies for the 10851 Award.

* Individual Officer Plaques - Given to the qualifying
officer in recognition of achievements in vehicle theft
recovery. It becomes the officer's personal property. The
initial recipient(s) receives this award in conjunction with
the presentation of the Departmental plaque.

CSAA has joined with the CHP in the 10851 Award
because of its concern for the motorist. The CSAA-IIB is
vitally interested in helping motorist keep their insurance
rates down by preventing vehicle theft and recoving those
vehicles that have been stolen.

As an auto club, the CSAA supports the 10851 award
because it recognizes those law enforcement officers who
do an exemplary job of recovering the property of motorist,
many of who are CSAA members of insureds.

PHONE 43345692

649 GREEN STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 9k133

Thanks
Dear Bob,

Thank you for the plant
you sent me after my recent
surgery. It's always nice to
know that the P.O.A. is
thinking about its members.

Thanks Again.
Fraternally Yours,

George L. Huegle

tions for hunting," frangible companion measure H.R. Secretary of the Treasury
projectiles for target 3132 and returned the bill to that the ammunition is
shooting" and "projectiles the House. 	 armor-piercing. Both bills
that the Secretary of the This bill goes far to limit would also require armor-
Treasury determines are for the proliferation of ammuni- piercing ammunition manu-
sporting purposes." S. 104 tion which might be sought factured in the future to be
also imposes an additional by persons determined to marked. It is often the case
mandatory sentence on engage in crime. As defined that armor-piercing ammuni-
anyone who uses or carries by this bill, the ammunition tion which is currently on the
a firearm and is *in possession that is regulated has no real shelves is not readily inden-
of armor-piercing bullets sporting purpose. I believe tiflable as such. The require-
during the commission of a this legislation achieves a fair ment that the dealer must
violent crime.	 balance between the receive notice and that his

The Senate considered this legitimate interests of law en- sale must be willful would
matter on March 6, 1986. By forcement and sportsmen. 	 provide some degree of pro-
a vote of 97-1 the Senate As you know, the bill tecton to a dealer who sells
passed S. 104, adding two passed by the Senate will his current stock of unmark-
amendments, one of which allow the sale of existing ed ammunition without
bans bullets that can only be armor-piercing bullets, while knowledge that it is, indeed,
used in handguns, and the se- the bill passed by the House armor-piercing. However,
cond exempts ammunition would not. Under both the there are those who believe
used for industrial purposes House and Senate bills, it is the Senate bill would ensure
as determined by the illegal for an ammunition that such innocent dealers are
Secetary of the Treasury. dealer to willfully sell armor not acting in violation of the
The Senate then substituted piercing ammunition after new law. Please be assured
the text of S. 104 for the receiving notice from the. that! will keep your views in

RECOVERED THEFT AVVARDtion 
of a theft ring and subsequent arrest of two or more

suspects, and the recovery of at least six vehicles.
* Criteria is based on an existing program used by the

FOR SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS	 CHP to -recognize superior efforts by Department

Compliments of

Sunset Scavengers,
San Francisco, CA
476-1315



En Carter's Lockworks
409 Cortland
S.F. Ca.
282-6780

Universal Auto
150 Turk
Sir , CA

346-2155

N and P Market
2160 Mission
SF, CA 94110

863-1012

International Advanced Haircutting Seminars
,.'	 2521 Van Ness Avenue, Suite No. 1

•	 SF, CA 94109
Gary Gerard

President
(415) 441-1156

Steve & Itchy's Liquors
5620 Geary Blvd.
SF, CA 94121
221-0150

Dean Witter
Reynolds

101 California
SF, CA 94111

955-6001

NOTEBOOK

Good Luck Restaurant
291 6th Ave.

San Francisco, Ca. 94118
751-8200
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REALTOR

R)AII0P BOBERG REALTORS
5618 GEAR-' BLVD.

BUS 14151 752-0552	 SE 04
RES.. (415) 665-0550	 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94121

-qaKRon
MEAT MARKET

3325 - 20th Street, San Francisco, California 94110

824.8768 • 824.8877

SIMPLY
7

 murzr

-CUTS-	 2335 Chestnut Street
San Francisco, California 94123
922-0590

- F, ^
August, 1986

The Ocularium
929-9400
2035 Union St.
SF, CA 94123

Handy Stop
431-4314

697 S. Van Ness
SF, CA

Ocean Paradise Restaurant
2847 Geary Blvd.

SF, CA 94118
346-0290

14900 Carrol
SF, CA

822-6295

ZARRY'S DISCOUNT
ELECTRONICS • CLOTHING • GIFTS

TV's • STEREOS • VIDEO
SALES & REPAIRS(415)	 3016-A 16th STREET

431-3730	 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

IL POLLAIO>	 RESTAURANT & TAKE OUT
CHARBROILED

CHICKEN AND MEATS
362-7727

555 Columbus Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94133

Thanks to the SFPD for a fine job!

San Francisco Tom's Sales

qaUea Ste, Qills
Toys, Earrings, Sunglasses, Barrettes, Cloks Etc.

2063 Mission Street
San Francisco, Ca, 94110	 (415) 552-5799

CIRCLE GALLERY
140 Maiden Lane
San Francisco, CA 94108
415/989-2100

Hogan, Sullivan & Bianco
1266 9th Ave.

SF, CA
664-2413

University of San Francisco
Offers Evening Degree
Programs for Working Adults

One Stop Video
386-8680

3244 Geary
SF, CA 94118

Compliments
of a friend

RAY JOYCE, JR.	 550 Beale Street

(415) 495-4360	
San Francisco

CA 94105

Bachelors of Science in
• Applied Economics
• Information Systems Management
• Organizational Behavior
• Bachelor of Public Administration

Masters of
• Human Resources and Organization

Development
• Health Systems Leadership
• Public Administration with

concentrations in Health Services
Administration and Government
Management

• Non-profit Administration
• Arts in Writing

Call (415) 666-6656

University
of San Francisco

Complete Your Degree While You Work
in

San Ramon, Oakland and San Francisco
Attend one four hour evening class each week for 13-18 months

Classes start in August 1986

We invite you to an Information Meeting to learn more about these programs.

Call (415) 666-6656 for dates and locations.

Not all programs offered in all locations.

I
ICollege of Professional Studies



PAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
The San Francisco Police Activities League is sponsor-

ing a golf tournament at Peacock Gap Golf and Country
Club in San Rafael on Friday, August 22, 1986. Mr. Mit-
sufumi Okabe, owner of Okabe Sports, 1726 Buchanan St.,
921-0466, is sponsoring Sgt. Tom Del Torre of the San
Francisco Police Department Community Services Divi-
sion. Sgt. Del Torre picked up the sponsor's check and a
few pointers as he was unable to mention his handicap for
the coming tournament. The proceeds from the tournament
will sponsor a summer training program for the PAL Law
Enforcement Cadets. For further information regarding par-
ticipation, sponsorship or donation of a prize, contact the
tournament directors, Jim Brown. or Ken Davis at (415)
695-9977.

Sgt. Tom Del Torre and Mitsufumi Okabe.

SFPD CREW - OLYMPICS 1986

929 Clay, Suite 505, S.F., CA.

981-2475 Caravelle el Comal Restaurant
397-215ö

126 Columbus • SF, CA

Thanks to The SFPD
For A Job Well Done!

3115 22nc
SF, CA

285-713

Page 18
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SPORTS
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ASIAN
PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS THE FIRST ANNUAL
FAMILY BOWLING EVENTS

WHERE: JAPANTOWN BOWL
POST AND WEBSTER STS.

WHEN: AUGUST 9th, 1986 SATURDAY
4 p.m. (1600 hrs.)

$10.00 per person includes:
Three games.
Shoe rental.
3 hr. validated parking at
Japantown Parking Garage.
Awards Buffet (1800 hrs.)
Various prizes.

For further information
and reservation, contact:

Capt. Shoji Horikoshi	 553-1161
Insp. David Tambara	 553-1345
Officer Eddie Dare	 553-1348

R.S.V.P. by July 30th, 1986

FOR A PERPETUAL TROPHY!!

The N.C.A.P.O.A. has a team that would
like to challenge your association to com-
pete in a bowling match with other law en-
forcement associations.
Keeping the rules simple:

1. Team consists of 4 (four) persons.
2. Association members only.
3. Bowling three games.
4. Total pin count.
S. Scratch.

$40.00 per team entry fee includes:
Three games.
Shoe Rental.
3 hrs. validated parking at
Japantown Garage.
Awards Buffet

The perpetual trophy will be engraved
with the winning association's name and
the individual team members name. The
trophy will reside with the winning associa-
tion for one year. 	 -

Redwood Drywall Inc.
282-OlOo

2966 24th Street
SF, CA 94110

DR. RAYMOND FAY

By Sgt. Tom O'Connell
The SFPD was represented by oarsmen Bifi Coggin,

Steve Bahna, Mike Laiwson, Mary Heffernan, and Tom
O'Connell at the California Police Olympic crew races held
in Newport Beach. Three races were contested, all 1000
meters. The Four with coxswain was rowed by Coggin,
Balma, Lawson, O'Connell, and Mary Heffernan as cox-
swain. Bill Coggin and Mike Lawson rowed a pair, and
Tom O'Connell rowed a single.

There were seven boats entered in the Fours race, two
boats from LA, two from San Diego, one from Newport
Beach, one from Orange County Sheriff's department, and
one boat from the SFPD. After the start and twenty strokes,
LAPD held open water on the field followed by SDPD,
LADP2 and SFPD. SFPD put on a strong sprint, with 250
meters to go, overtaking LAPD2 and picking up on LAPD
and SDPD. SFPD finished third and received a bronze. The
winning time was 3:34; SFPD's time was 3:41. Records
were broken by the first three boats, (Thanks, Mary, for
a straight line to the finish!)

Lawson and Coggin won a bronze medal in the pair,
placing third after rowing a heat and a finals race. The pairs
is considered the hardest crew boat to race, and it was the
first time Lawson and Coggin rowed as a pair. LAPD took

Pacific Restaurant
601 Larkin

SF, CA 94102
673-7604

Farrell Construction
390 Utah

SF, CA 94103
552-9090

Harrell's Guest Home
1615 Broderick
SF, CA 94115

547-8209

the gold, followed by SDPD.
In the singles Tom O'Connell finished second at 4:18.
One silver, two bronzes - a good showing after not com-

peting in the past three years.
We are planning to row the Head of the Estuary in late

October, the San Diego Crew Classic in April 1987, the
Police Olympics in June 1987, and the World Police Fire
Games in San Diego, August 1987. There is also some talk
with LAPD and SFPD about arranging a charter flight for
all crews to the 1988 World Police Fire Games in Sydney,
Australia.

We are presently rowing at Lake Merced. We are always
looking for experienced rowers who would like to row com-
petitively. If you are interested, please call Tom O'Con-
nell Co H (x1603) (3 - 11 PM), or Mike Lawson Co E
(x1564) (12 - 8 AM).

City Overhead Doors
976 Mission St.
San Francisco

991-4744

Roger Russell Grace Body Shop
1387 San Mateo Ave.
SF. CA
873-8186

La Mel
Children

Center
1801 Bush #209

San Francisco, Ca.
9314972

(415) 861-4090	 1379 FOLSOM ST., S. F.
NORMAN YOUNG	 94103 (CORNER 10th ST.)

DISCOUNT MUFFLER & BRAKE
AUTO CENTER

COMPLETE FRONT END SERVICE
HI PERFORMANCE EXHAUST SYSTEMS

FREE ESTIMATES COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FREE INSPECTION

0 Valencia at Fourteenth SOn Francisco, CA 94103 (415)

H. S. Dakin
3220 Sacramento
SF, CA 94115
923-1171

OL4b.

YM
San Francisco

A Licensee of Gold's Gym Ent. Inc.
We Build Gold Medal Bodies

Compliments of

Lykes Brothers
Steamship lines Md

AIR TRAVEL CENTER

ERIC GAGUI
447 Sutter St., Suite 400-401
San Francisco, CA 94108

Bus: (415) 397-2255
Res: (707) 585-8387



p

V

Vieni Vieni
Lucky Spot

391-7633
1431 Stockton

SF, CA
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PAL BOXING AND JUDO
PAL Boxing and Judo continues to be offered to

youngsters between the ages of 7 thru 18 at the PAL Ar-
mory Facility located at 14th and Mission Streets. For fur-
ther information and signups, call Officer Joe Mollo
552-7495.

PAL CADET
IN-SERVICE TRAINING

A selected number of PAL Law Enforcement Cadets have
been assigned to the Hall of Justice for the annual Summer
In-Service Training. Their training includes assisting cer-
tain investigative units from July through August 21, 1986
four hours per day Mondays thru Fridays. The Cadets are
reimbursed for their expenses through the proceeds of the
annual PAL Golf Tournament which will be held on Fri-
day, August 22, 1986 at the Peacock Gap Golf and Coun-
try Club in San Rafael. A reminder to all interested Golfers
who would like to play in the tournament to call PAL Head-
quarters for further information (821-1411).

PAL FOOTBALL
Signups have been completed for the upcoming PAL

Youth Tackle Football for boys 9 thru 13. Although
physical conditioning will begin shortly, any boy still in-
terested in signups may call PAL Headquarters (821-1411)
for further information. The season will begin in Septemer
with about half the games played out of town. There will
be three divisions: 1. Midgets (13-14). 2. Junior Midgets
(11-12), and 3. Pee Wee (9-10 years old). The headquarters
for the teams continue to be Kimball Park located at Geary
and Steiner.

PAL
HEADQUARTERS MOVE

The PAL Headquarters recently moved to the new
Academy Site located at 350 Amber Drive. Any mail should
be addressed to P.O. Box 31114, San Francisco, CA ZIP
94131-0114. Our telephone is 821-1411.

Kite Festival Director Leland Toy (right) with volunteers.

Kite flying Judges at work.

*

Helping to get lines untangled.

*

,a

r	
2

t

Pete Franceschi, Director of the PAL Baseball Program
surrounded by coaches and players. The occasion was the
PAL Bantam Baseball All Stars Game held recently. The
All Star Game is known as the Peter Franceschi All Star
Game.

Bon voyage on the first fishing trip of the season for PAL
kids. (photos by Herb Lee)

Father's Day Kite Festival sponsored by Kitemakers of San
Francisco at the Marina Green recently. All proceeds to
benefit the PAL.

Life preservers for all hands.

4

Registration for the many Kite Flying Events.

Bobadilla Meat Market
239-4128

5080 Mission
Sr. CA 94112

Some of the PAL kids waiting for the daily lineup.

Izzy Martinez, one of the hundreds of volunteer PAL
Coaches, helping sell hot dogs.

PAL Intermediate Baseball Director Leo Guillory with some
of his players. The Directors and coaches all volunteer their
time for the kids.

PAL Fishing Crew members with some of the children
aboard the PAL fishing vessel.

PAL Bantam Baseball Director Stan Chiarucci before the
All Star Game.

Fer4iiar4
RICHARD TERHEYDEN

& Bros. Inc.

PAINTING CONTRACTORS	 838 DI\ISADERO STREET
SAN FRANCISC 94117,

DECORATORS	 Li—,,ll37CC
Ph_ 346-142C-

Sutter Cleaners
2342 Clement

San Francisco, Ca.,
(415) 751-7822



982-2409
640 Jackson

SF, CA

Gaffe
SportJackson Cafe

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FINE WINES & LIQUORS

4( '4
WINES AND LIQUORS PHONE: 431-7369

TRIAR CO., INC.	 4122 18th St., S.F., CA 94114

Empire Travel Service
594 Howard Street	 .a
San Francisco, Ca 94105
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COMMISSION OVERTURNS ON THE STREET/Tom Flippin

SUSPENSIONS	 I ..1..J!LSO,Ui VE4N'	 5/n2

By Paul Chignell
writer	

OK...

The San Francisco Police Commission recently overturn-
ed two suspensions imposed by Chief Frank M. Jordan after
arguments made by Police Officers' Association
representatives.

Bill Bray of the Southern Station suffered a suspension
as a result of his testimony before the Alcohol Beverage
Control Board. Bray was represented by Secretary Dan
Linehan who convinced the Commission to unanimously
reverse his suspension.

In an other case Terry Gregory of the Central Station
was given a five day suspension involving an excessive
force case. Gregory was represented by POA President Bob
Barry who convinced the Commission to unanimously over-
turn his suspension.

Members should be aware that appeal rights are available
in certain cases if suspended by the Chief.

KYUU FM 99.7
	

Kahn's Department Store

530 Bush Street
	

2330 Mission

SF, CA 94108
	

SF, CA

951-7200
	

824-4310

574 Green Street
San Francisco, Ca.

The
	 (415) 981-1251

	
Taylor Woodrow of Ca., Inc.

Special to
Mission Police Station
	 The City

1240 Valencia
553-1544

163 Jessie Street 896-0646

PUERTO VALLARTA
&

CABO SAN LUCAS
:jp1 jj 	(]	 tTJ:

NOVEMBER 5 - 12 3 1986
L1P11 ULt'J 7JI 1211 	 112

Round trip jet transportation via MEXICANA AIRLINES from San Francisco with In-
flight meals, wine and champagne

Round trip transfers between airports and hotels

4 nights accommodations at the PLAZA las glorias hotel in Puerto Vallarta

3 nights accommodations at the HOTEL SOLMAR In Cabo San Lucas

15% Government Tax, Service Charge, Porterage for 2 pieces of luggage and Daily
Maid Service included at each Hotel.

Welcome Cocktail party at the Plaza las Glorias Hotel

TOTAL AIR AND LAND PACKAGE PRICE
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

$459.00 per person/Double occupancy including U.S. departure tax
$449.00 per person/Triple occupancy including U.S. departure tax
$549.00 per person/Single occupancy including U.S. departure tax

For tour information call, Ruthe Tracy at Empire Travel: (415) 543.8111
For further information call, Allan Bierman: (415) 687.3987

ACE AUTO SUPPLY
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

M-F: 8am-6pm • SAT: 9am-5pm

1210 VALENCIA ST. at 23rd St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110	 (415) 647-0432

CE PA RTU RE

IN

1

SEPTEMBER 20- 27, 1986
SUN! SWIM! PLAY! A GREAT RESORT BY NIGHT OR DAY!

7 NIGHTS, 8 DAYS ONLY $ 55900
per person. dbl. 0CC.

TOUR INCLUDES:

* Round trip airfair via TWA between San Francisco and NASSAU
* Transfers between the airport and the hotel
* Accommodations for 7 nights at the AMBASSADOR BEACH HOTEL on Cable

Beach
* All hotel service charges and taxes

ABOUT OUR HOTEL:

The Ambassador Beach Hotel is located directly on fabulous Cable Beach
and offers guests top resort facilities: tennis raquetball, squash, snorkeling,
windsurfing - And right nearby are nightclubs and casinos for evening fun!

U.S. departure tax ($3.00) and Bahamian departure tax are additional

For tour information call Kathy Anderson at Empire Travel: (415) 546-1636

For further information call Allan Bierman: (415) 687.3987

EMPIRE TRAVEL SERVICE
594 Howard Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94105

ALCOA Bldg.

#1 Maritime Plaza #1770

San Francisco, Ca., 94111

(415) 982-6010

PINK and	 (415)392-1513

The FINK & SCHINDLER Co.

-rspecialists in Fine Interior Woodwork Since 1882
Bank • Office • Store • Restaurant • Hospital FixturesSINCE '82

ins

S.&2T FR..A.2nTCl2C 2

332	 T&2A5

*CNINDI.*N State License 1617

BE-A

LOSER

IT'S TIME TO SHED THOSE EXCESS
POUNDS AND INCHES

ALL NATURAL HERBAL PRODUCTS. 100%
$$ BACK GUARANTEE

IPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS

(415) 456-3214

#8 Woodland Place

San Rafael, CA 94901

Professional
Cards
	 SE 1-IABLA ESPANOL 	 FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

I ;f	
SPECIAL GROUP

THIS YEAR- THE

RPM rAl 11

"T/iepolitiäal direct mail

people"

SCHLACKMAN, FAZIO & ASSOCIATES

288 SEVENTH ST., SAN FRANCISCO 94103

(415) 863-1144

PACIFIC COAST TITLE

COMPANY
Our rate schedule is consistently lower

than the industry average in Mann
5 year short term rates and 3 year binders available

ONE OF MARIN COUNTY'S LARGEST INDEPENDENTLY OWNED TITLE
COMPANIES

FURNISHING PROMPT DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT TITLE & ESCROW SERVICE

SAN RAFAEL	 MILL VALLEY	 NOVATO

454-6070	 388-8740	 892-8744

900 Mission Ave. 110 Tiburon Blvd. 7460 Redwood Blvd.,

ROLFE CROKER	 GARY FRUGOLI
President	 Vice President

Business Promotion
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